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Name Sigmun.d J. Hellmann 
Executive Director Of JCC 

THE ONLY ENGLISH-JEW/SH WEEKLY IN R. /. AND SOUTHEAST MASS 

Sigmund J, Hellmann has been 
named executive director of the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island, It has been 
announced by Harlan J, Espo, 
JCC pre!ddent. Mr. Hellmann will 
replace Dr. Bernard Carp whoi,e 
retirement will become effectlw 
on May 1, 1972. He Is expected to 
as8Ull1CI his duties full time In 
mid-August of this year. 
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Dr. Bernard Carp 
Born 1n Shanghai, China, Mr. 

Retiring JCC Executive Director 
Accomplished Original Purpose 

Hellmann was rahed In Manila 
and has been In the United Ststes 
for 2-4 ,ears, dUrin& which time 
he became an American citizen. 

He Is a member of the 
Academy of Certlffed Social 
Workers, The National 
Assodatlon of Social Workers, 
and the Assodation of Jewish 
Center Workers. He holds a 
muter' s degree 1n Social Service 
from Boston Unlwrslty and a 
bachelor of arts degree from 
Hamilton College In Clinton, New 
York. 

By CELIA ZUCJCERBERG 
"Perhaps:• he 1ald, "In 

three, four or ft9e years, the 
Jewish people of Providence will 
- a "real Center,' not a 'hlJld-
me-down! •• · 

It took a little more time than 
that, almost 15 years, as a 
matter of fact, before Dr. 
Bernard Carp, rettrtna: director 
of the Jewish Commun17. Center, 
saw a 0 real Center ' net a 
"hand-me-dawn." The quotation 
at the start of thla story was 
from an Interview we had with Dr. 
Carp when he ft.nit came to the 
dty of PrCIYldence 15 ,ears ago .. 
(That's when we ,rpelled his name 
wrong. It - happened again.) 

He came Into a Center which 
had many problems, .and which he · 
was trying -very hard to correct. 
He had only been there since May 
and It was In August he WU 
interviewed. But over the years, 
he was faced with many mere, 
and more difficult, problems, and 
somehow managed to s.olve most 
of them. 

Dr. Carp, who has decided on 
an eerly retirement, which will 
start aa of May 1 of this year, 
accomplished his major purpose, 
which was to convince !he 
community of Providence that It 
needed a Center which offered 
proper services, rather than a 
Center utlllzlnJ an old police 
building with Improper physical 

.faclllti~s and lnsuffldent staff for 
the people who needed a Cen119r 
- the children, the teen-agers, 
the senior adults, and all the ages 
In between. 

It took "blood, sweat and 
tears," to quote a famous man, 
and It took a ere at deal out of Dr. 
Carp. He ~It that he had done the 
groundwork which was necessary, 
and had accomplished his main 
goal, However. as he says, he 
would then come Into the new 
building and - a stain on the 
wall and become aggravated. And 
when the ''patter of little feet" 
star18d sounding like "a herd of 
elephants" to him, he figured It 
was time to retire. 

"TIie balldlng,'' Dr. Carp 
says, "Is nothing more than a 
tool, an Instrument, Now that we 
finally have a good lnstrwnent, It 
has to be "~ ~. like a piano 
before we can really play It. We 
need time to develop program, 
- to take care of the 'bugs' 
which will turn up 1n any new 
building (particularly one the size 
of the Center) and we l!Nd 
experlenee 1n handling a much 
larger and more comprehenslw 
budget, staff and program than 
before ... 

Consultation, research, 
writing, tralnlnJ, teachln1: all of 
thHe are thmi• which Dr. Carp 
II CODB!derlng In bl• retirement. 
Por the past ccq,le of monthl, he 
and his wile, Helen, baff bNn 
tra"811ng around the country 
exploring places to . llve - a 
pl ace where they can be 
comfortable, where he can find 
the sort of work he wants (lrhlch 
he -,. will not be 1n the 
exec:udff or adm1n1stratlve tteld) 
- where he can pick and 
choou. Th• Carps hne 
practlcally made 11P their mind• 
(99.9',g) that they will settle 1n San 
Rafael, Callfornta, a suburb north 
of San Prandsco, where lhe 
weather ls warm and pleaunt 111d 
tile surroundings bentlful. 

Mule wu Dr. Carp'• flrat 

I ave. and II still of tremendOl18 
Importance to hlm. Born 1n New 
·York City, he was graduated 1n 
1930 from the jullllard School 
and Teacher s College of 
Columbia University with a 
Bachelor of Science degree 1n 
Music Education. Por five ,ears 
after his graduation, he was the 
director of mll8lc at the Brooklyn 
Ethical Culture School. At the 
same time he was dtrectlng 
•rettas at Madison House, New 
York city and plays at Union 
Temple, Brooklyn. During this 
period he also conducted 
community sings and wrote 
orchestrations for the children'• 
concerts of the New York 
Philharmonic. 

In 1936 he recel-ved hi• 
Muter of Arts degree from 
Teacher• College of Columbia In 
the ~ Artl. He went on to 
become the dlnc:tor of the Jewish 
Community Center In Troy, New 
York, and than Staten Island In 
New York. The Staten Island 
Community Center regretfully 
allowed h1m to leave 1n 1941 at 
the request of the National Jewish 
Welfare Board 10 that he could 
become llll)ervlsor for the USO
JWB 1n the mldwest, . which 
lnvol-ved 1n area of 22 states, 

Prom 1943 to 1957 he 
continued as ffeld secretary fot 
the JWB worlclnJ In the New York 
State irec:tlon. In 1945 he earned 
his Ph.D. In Educational 
Research from Columbia 
Unl-verslty. 

It was In 1957 that Dr. Carp 
came to Pron~ with his wile, 
and two 1on1, David and Joel. 
(One son now workl In California, 
the other In New York.) 

His aim tltroulh the yura has 
been th• same the 
improvement of the Center 
prosram and the Center 
facllltle1, Always pleal8Jlt and 
always tacttul, Dr. Carp, when he 
hu made ~ his mtnd to do 
s......t.1-, becomes, as he say1 hlt;:;-;.lf--:,-,. bullq." And It took 
not only the qualities of a bulldol, 
but al • Solomon, to re.101-ve the 
dtfflcultle1 whlch arose 1n the 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Mr. Hellmann prr,lously has 
been as!dstant executhe director 
of the Jewish Community Center 
of Trenton, New Jersey; joint 
program s~msor at the Jewish 
Community Center of Chicago; 
program director of. Camp 
KJngswood In Boston, and of 
Camp Chi; branch director and 
dtrector of the City -Y Youth 
Division for Detroit"• Jewish 
Community Center and 
~sor of Synagogue Youth 
programs In Newton, 
Massachusetts, and Oalt Park, 
Dllnols. 

He hu taught In the Hebrew 
High School at Temple Beth 
Shalom In Haddon Heights, New 
Jersey; and Is presently on the 
board of directors of that 
synagogue. 

Mr. Hellmann Is now serving 
u executlw director of the JYC 
Camps Arthur, Reeta and Beker, 
after having served that agency 

SIGMUND J. HEUMANN 
for two ,ears as assistant 
executive director. 

Presently Jiving In Cherry 
Hill, New Jersey, Mr. Hellmann 
Is married and has three 
children. Hb wife, the fonner 
Vida Branz, Is a media specialist 
at the Upsal School for the Bl Ind 
1n Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . 

TOP STATISTICIAN 
OTTAWA Dr . Sylvia 

Ostry, a H-year-old Jewish 
mother of two, has been named 
Canada's top statistician. In 
announcing her appointment as 
Dom In I on Statistician, Prime 
Minister Pierre Elllott Trudeau 
noted that Mrs. Ostry Is the first 
Canadian woman named to head 
an agency on the deputy 
mlnlsterlal level. Mrs . Ostry, a 
native of Winnipeg, holds a 
doctorate 1n economics · from 
Cambridge University and Is ·one 
of Canada's Jeadtng researchers 
In the ffelds of labor and 
employment. 

Jewish Federation Allocates 
$2,029,057 Of Campaign Money 

A total of $2,029,057 from the 
funds raised In the 1971 campaign 
have been allocated to 49 
beneficiary agencies of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island. 

Grants recommended by the 
allocations committee were 
approved by the board of 
directors of the JFRI at a 
meeting held April 13. 

The largest allocation was 
$1,300,000 to the United Jewish 
Appeal, an Increase of $140,000-
over the 1970 grant. The UJA and 
Its agencies are financially 
responsible for the emigration of 
J e w s to Israel and their 
resettlement, rebabllltatlon, 
education, employment and 
housing In IsraeL 

SeTenteen local beneficiary_ 

agencies were allocated a total of Council of Rhode Island, the local 
$342,737. The largest local services of the Jewish War 
allocation was $145,0311 to the veterans, B'nal B'rlth Youth 
Bureau of Jewish Education. Organization, 

The Jewish Home for the Aged A 11 o cat Ions to overseas 
was admitted as a beneficiary agencies, other than the United 
agency this year following a Jewish Appeal, totaled $49,600. 
Jetter of request from Harold These Include such agencies as 
Leavitt, president of the Home. Hlstadrut-Natlonal Committee for 
Mr. Leavitt wrote that the Home Labor Israel, Youth Aliyah 
Is no longer abl!! to meet Its Hadassah, Hebrew University and 
current budget without assls~ance Tech n I o'll, and United HIAS 
because of the continuing rise In Service, Inc. 
the cost of operations. A total of $65,720 was 

other major local beneficiary a 11 o c at e d t o 2 1 n a ti o n a 1 
agencies receiving grants were beneficiary agencies. Included 
the Jewish Community Center, among these were the Council of 
B'nal B'rlth 1Ullel Foundation at Jewish Federations and welfare 
Brown University, B'nal B'rlth Funds, B'nal B'rlth Anti-
HI lle l Foundation at the Defamation League, American 
University of Rhode Island, Jew Is h Committee, National 
Jew Is h Community _..;R.,.e.,.1a_u..,o--ns....,, __ ,_,...,.;..(C,...ontlnued on Page 15) 

ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE: Shown above are members of the Allocatlon1 Committee of the Jewish Feder
ation of Rhode Island. They are, left lo right, first row, Samuel J. Medoff, Philip J. Mackin, JoHph W. Ress, 
Marlin I. Dlttelmon, Samuel Shlevln, Howard I. UpMy, Max Alperin, and Robert A. Riesman. In the Hcond 
row, left lo right, are Owen B. Landman, Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland, WIiiiam L. Robin, Beryl Segal, Bertram L. 
Bernhardt, Alexander Rumplel, Ira S. Galkin and Joseph Galkin. In the third row, left to right, are Ernest 
Nathan, Harold Leavitt, Melvin L. Zurler, Rabbi Joel H. Zolman, Stanley P. Blacher, Sheldon S. Sollosy, Louis 
Baruch Rubinstein, Stanley Grossman, Albert I. Gordon and llllot E. Dlttelman. 

, ,, 
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If you can't afford mink, give TORCZVNER RESIGNS 
her the Herald. NEW YORK Jacques 

Torczyner, a member of the 
World Zionist Organization and a 
former president of the Zionist 
Organization of America, has 
resigned as a member of the 
National Board of the American 
Zionist Federation. 

llle f;lest lo -iol Art"""• ...... 
Is -rifkNI loort ,rke. 

Polynesian 
an4 

Cantonl·~c, Cuisine 
.. COCKTAILS SlRVED" 

• like Out lenkt • 

467-7440 
• ~ ir C?n~1 t ,ont'd • 
Amp lt r;r, Par<lirq 

10 mins. Fro'TI PrO't. 

l27tl Post Rd. 
Warwick 

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS 
FOR APPOINTMENT CAll 131-1710 or 131-5113 

For That Bar Mitzvah Boy or 
Bas Mitzvah Girl 

we offer a great selection ol 

• KIDDUSH CUPS • ISRAELI JEWELRY 
• BOOKENDS• BOOKS 

AND OTHER UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS 
TO SELECT FROM 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM : 

Hello Friends: 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

Floorcovering is my business. Business is fun, if you make it so. Stop in or 
phone anytime to distuss yQUr flooring problems with me. 

Kit,hen linoleum or <orpeting handled in a workmanship fashion that will 
make you a most satisfied customer. 

Phone day or night 
521-2410 

'/'lu,rrh:s, 
Murray Trinkle 

1,·s PJ11H111111L1. ,FIT'S FROM 

IEIIEN Walf,,aper Co. 
•WALLCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES 

•CARPETING 
•WINDOW SHADES •WOVEN WOODS 

•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN 
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES 

92 NARRAGANSETT AVE. 

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS 
TUE.-THUR. TILL 9 CLOSED WED. 781-7070 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 WASHINGTON ST. ,=~ PAWTUCKET, R.I. ,r~ 

726-9393 

"MEAT OF THE WEEK" 
_WEEK OF Sl,IN., APRIL 30th -- FRI., MAY 5th 

WESTERN STEER-FANCY-QUALITY-N.Y. tUT 

CHUCK. STEAKS LB. 85 c 
FRES~FROZEN-TENDER-KOSHERED(U)-2 LB. AV. WT. 

CHICKEN BREASTS LB. 79c 
80°L(fGNAAMioGETS EACH 8 5 c 

All OUR MEA 1'S AND PbUl TRY ARE MADE KOSHER 
(SOAKED AND SALTED) OVEN READY . -- --

"KEEP KOSHER WITH. CAPE KOSHER" 

. '·"' 

MISHKCN TFILOH 
The Annual !qlpeAtte and 

Bridge of the Sisterhood ot 
Congregation Mlshlcon Tfl1 oh wt!! 
be held on Wednesday, May 3, at 
6:30 p.m. Mrs. Joseph Bernstein 
le chairman of the affair. 

Members of the committee 
assisting Mrs. Bernstein are 
Mrs. Joseph Connla, Mrs. Morr!• 
Kagan, Mrs. John Newman, Mrs. 
Rae Webber, Mrs. Samml 
Schaffer, Mrs. Morris Tippe, 
Mrs. Theodore goan,e, Mrs. Jaclc 
Me 1 am u t and Miss Dorothy 
Berry, ex-officio. 

SPRING CCNCERT 
The Rhode Island 

College/Community Orchestra 
wlll present Ito annual spring 
concert an Wednesday, May 10, at 
8 p.m. In Roberta Hall an die 
Rhode Island College campus . 

The program wtll lnchm 
worlcs by Beethoven, Schubert, 
Telemann and Kabalevsky. The 
concert Is open to the public. 

AN OIGAN RECITAL wiH be given by Eidna Dashoff of Fall li,,.,.,- Mas
oachuMth, on Tuesday, May 16, at 8:30 p .m . at All Saints Church, 
1773 Beacon St,..t, Brookline, MauachuMlls. MB. Dashoff received her 

SALtrrE TO ISRAE L Bachelor of Music degrM from the New England Conservatory of Music 
A Salute to Iarael parade w!.11 in loston, Masoachusetts. 

be held In Boston, Mu .. chuetts, r------------------------• 
on Sllnday, May 14, ot 2 p.m. The l ~IWlJl/UJ/A" • J parade wlll begin at the corner al 
Hereford Street and 

Commonweal th Avenue and .. -------~---------------.... proceed down Commonwealth to HENRY SACK • 
the Boscon Common where a l'llrleral services for Henry 
musical festie&I wlll be held. Sack, 86, a retired salesman, who 

The program Is sponsored by died Aprll 13 after an Illness of 
the Jewish Community Council of two weeks, were held the 
Metropolttan Boston. following day at the SUgarman 

TO HOLD BALL 
1be International Institute of 

Pr ovidence will hold lta 
International Ball on Saturday, 
May 6, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m . at 
the BUtmore Hotel. 1be theme of 
this year's event Is "SalUte to the 
Greek Heritage." 

DeanJ. Lewis, former mayor 
of Newport, Is the honorary 
chairman of the Ball which Is co
cponcored by the Greek Orthodox 
Churches of Newport, Pawtucket 
and Greater Providence . 

Emmanuel Mlhallldes, 
president of the International 
Institute, Is executive chairman. 
Mrs. Ernest Pappas Is In char&e 
of arrangements, and women of 
the Greek community wUI bake 
some of their native desserts for 
the event. 

Greek dances will be 
performed by a group of young 
people In costume. Greek and 
American m~slc for dancing will 
be provided by the Levendes 
Orchestra of Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

Reservations must be made In 
advance. TIiey may be made by 
calling -421-8662. 

-----
NAMED TO BOARD 

Harlan J. Espo, president ot 
the Jewish Community Cenr.r of 
Rhode Island, was elected a 
member of the board of directors 
of the National Jewish Welfare 
Board at the closing session of 
the 1972 Biennial Convention of 
JWB held at the. Regency Hyatt 
House In Atlanta, Georgia. 
Mr. Espo Is chairman of JWB's 
Northeast Area CouncU. He Is a 
member of the board of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island Is also on the budget 
committee of the United Fund of 
Southeastern New England. He Is 
a m-.mber of the board of the 
Jewish Community Center Camps 
of New Engl and and of the 
Providence Hebrew Day School. 
He Is a member of B'nal B'rlth, 
the Men's Chlb of Temple 
Emanu-EI and the Jewish Home 
for the Aged. 

BETI! EL SISTERHOOD 

Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Sack, who lived at 107 
Medway Street, was with Roger 
WI I I I am • Wholesale Grocery 
Company for more than 50 years. 
He was the husband of Margaret 
(~ctor) Sack. 

Mr. Sack was a member of 
Temple Ema nu- E l, Touro 
Fraternal Association and the 
Hebrew Free Loan Association. 

Born In Russia, a son of the 
late Aaron and Nancy Sack, he 
came to Providence about 75 
years ago. 

Besides his wife, he lo 
survived by a son, Alan L. Sack 
of Newton, Massachusetts: a 
daughter, Mrs. Mildred L. Chaset 
of Providence , and four 
grandchildren. 

••• 
SAMUEL CLEINMAN 

Puneral services for Samuel 
Clelnman,51, of 563 Osborn 
Street, Pall River, 
Massachusetts, a former 
Providence resident, who died 
AprU 20, were held the same day 
at the Plsher Memorial Chapel In 
Pall River. Burial was In Hebrew 
Cemetery In that dty. 

1lie husband of Barbara 
(Lipson) Clelnman, he was born 
In Providence, a son of David 
Clelnman at Providence and the 
late Etta (Resnick) Clelnman. He 
had lived In Pall River for 25 
years. 

A novelty salesman for many 
years, Mr. Clelnman was a 
veteran of World Warn. He was 
a member of the Jewish War 
Veterans, past master ot the 
Watuppa Masonic Lodge, and 
pre sldent of the Masonic 
Associates of Fall River. 

Besides his wlfee and his 
father, he Is survived by two 
sons, Elliot M; Clelnman of 
Boston , Massachusetts, and 
Stuart P. Clelnman of Yarmouth, 
Massachusetts; four brothers, 
Ansel Clelnman, Joe Clelnman 
and Benny Clelnman, all of 
Providence, and Max Clelnman of 
GUbertsvllle, New York; three 
sisters, Mrs. Robert Friedman of 
Pawtucket, Mrs. Rubin Nulman of 
Fall River, and Mrs. Sarah 

Gaetano of Providence . 
••• 

MRS. HARRY JAFFE 
Puneral Nrvlces for Mrs. 

Fanni• Jaffe , 79, of 5 Chatham 
Road, Cranston, who died AprU 
17, were held the same day at the 
SUgarman Funeral Chapel. Burial 
was In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

1be widow of Harry Jaffe, she 
was born In Providence on August 
23, 1892, a daughter of the late 
Henry and Mary For•ted. Slle had 
lived In Fall River, 
Massachusetts, for 35 years, and 
had moved to Cran.ton six 
months ago. 

She was a member of Adas 
Israel Synagogue In Pall River, 
the Fall River Home for the 
Aged, and the Fall River Chapter 
of Hadassah. 

SUrvivors Include a son, Solon 
Jaffe of SUffleld, Connecticut; a 
daughter, Mrs. Gerald Roth of 
Cranston; a brother, Max Forsted 
of Lanta na, Florida; three 
sisters, Mrs. Rose Brody of West 
Palm Beach, Florida, Mrs. 
Beatrice Weinstein of Long 
Island, New York, and Mrs. Ruth 
Taub of Jamaica, New York, and 
four grandchildren. 

Card of Thanks 

The family of the lote LUCY CO
HEN wish to thank relatives and 
friend, for their 9e~erous ex
pNKSion of sympathy. The sorrow 
of our lou was eased by the com
forting meuo9" of condolence 
which were extended to us. 

Ml. SAMUEl H. COHEN 
MR. MARSHAU COHEN 
MRS. JACOB KOMROS 

MRS. BERNARD SILVERSTEIN 

With Regard to a 
Card of Thanks 

Very often a card of thanks In 
The Herald meets a need which 

' can hordly be solved In any other 
woy. Not -.nly Is It a grociou1 ex
prHtion of ,gratitude ta those who 
have Nnt sympathy but al,o cour
teously acknowledge, the service, 
and lcindne11 of tM many to 
whom a personal note of thank, 
cannot well be mailed or whoM 
names and addresses are not 
known. lnMrtion of a card of 
thanks may be arranged by mail or 
in person or by telephone to: R.I. 
Jewi1h Herakl, 99 Web.1ter StrHt, 
Pawtucket, R.I . 02861, 724-0200 . . 

. $6.00 for seven lines, 40c for 
each extra line. 

Pavment with order. 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth El 
wUI hold the election and 
In stall a ti on of officers on 
Monday, May 1. 1be meeting and 
Installation at 1:15 p.m. will 
follow a deluxe coffee , hour at 
12:30 p.m. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

Maurice W. Hendel, president of 
Temple Beth El, wUI be Installing 
officer. 1be program for the 
afternoon wUI Include a play 
preseni.d by the ninth grade 
pupU s of Lincoln School of 
Providence. 

Por news of Israel, Jewish 1 

comm unit le s throughout the 
world, local organizations and 
society, read the Herald •.• and 
for some of the best bargains In 
the Greater Providence area . 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMME.DIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED 

WITH OUR FIRM . 



Nathan Upset 
To .Hear Of 
Plane Burning 

NEW YORK - It ls "a 
bloody shame" said Israeli peace 
pilot Able Nathan when he learned 
this week that the plane he plloted 
to Egypt on a one-man peace 
mission shortly after the Six-Day 
War was destroyed by fire while 
on display in a Ramat Gan park. 
Nathan spoke from his peace 
ship, "Peace" which he hopes to 
sall to the Middle East In J1me to 
beam peace broadcasts to Israel 
and the Arab states. The _ 
"Peace" Is docked In West New 
York, New Jersey on the west 
shore of the Hudson River 
opposite Manhattan. 

lsreell pollce took two 16-
year-old boys into custody for 
setting fire to Nathan's plane, 
named "Shalom I." They 
indicated that the fire was an act 
of vendellsm by a group of youths 
who were having a "good time" 
st the perk end decided to start a 
bonfire, 

I 
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CHARTER MEMBER members ot Double Diamond 
WASHJNGTON - L Budd members (contributors ot $5,000 

Rockower ot Phlladelpbla was or more) ot the President's Club 
~ aa one ot the charter ot B'nal B'rith. 

INE OF NEW ENGLAND'S ffNEST CAIPS . 

HADAR 
Cllnton. Conn. 

' •• _, "1111• Kl1lau, Dlr•tart 
.. v ........ ... .* ....... c ••. IMS7 

'-& Glrto • 1°16 
Al DUmAIOIU WIP!!f EIPUIEICE~ 

S'wlmmln&, dlvtna, water 1)()10-Under 
highest Am... Red Crou lnatructlOn. 

Ba.aeball, basketball, IOCCer, tennla. rid
ing, an land sport• expertly taushL 

Complete ealtng, canoeing, cyclln&, and 
pioneering program coverlns L. I . 
Sound, the rlvera. and countryelde of 
8 atatee In the North EMt. 

Creative art. dance, drama. craft.a. and 
. ,roodworklnl' development. 
HATIAR la knoWn natlona1ty tor lte 

high standards. excellent at.aft, ex• 
ceptlonal !acllltle.s, deltcloua food, and 
above a 11 lta reputation tor provldlnc 
children with a truly wonde rful ~um• 
mer. 

Ttri11,f-lt,-ll•N'oruoll (203) :14f-145Y 

U. IUQ II & i&m PUCE ~ 11 .. I 

CONCORD HOTEL 
, MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 

ARRIVE MAY 26 -- DEPART MAY 29 

JOIN OUR GROUP 
FOR A FABULOUS WEEKEND 

INCLUDES: ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH, MAIN BUILDING; 
THREE MARVELOUS MEALS DAILY, FREE COCKTAIL flARTY 

AND TOP ENTERTAINMENT. 
CHECK THE DH AILS 

Nathan new the plane to Egypt 
In July, 1967, landing at Port Said 
on the second of his one-man 
peace missions. He new his fl!"st 
peace mission to Egypt in a 
different plane In Febntary, 1966. 
In both Instances he was released 
by Egyptian authortttes and 
allowed to leave the co1mtry with 
the aircraft. "'They even refueled 
lt," .Nathen said. 

IAI MITZVAH: Mar< E. Goldstein,...., of Mr. ancl Mn. Leen Goldstein of 
Cran1ton, became Bar Mitzvah on April 22 at Temple Beth Am. Grancl
parent1 are Mra. Morris Block and Mrs. Harry Ruben, both· of Providence. 

CALL TODAY 
ZELDA llOUFFMAN, C. T eC. 

The 
Lyons 
· Den 

MUNICH: At the Hofbrau HaUII 
in the Old City, all the waitresses 
who Set""! the beer are middle
aged or even older. Some of them 
can hold as many as eight huge, 
empty beer steins in each hand. 
Often they put them on shelves on 
the side well• to save time. A 
yo1mg m•n comes along later end 
collects them to be washed. 

So many guests have carrted 
away the empty steins with them 
that the Haus now employs two 
doormen to prevent this souvenir 
snatching. 

Every morning at 11 o'clock, 
wooden figures emerge on a 
turiltabl e on the second n oor of 
the Re thaus, and h1mdreds of 
people Jam the square to watch 
the 1- mlnute show. Because of 
neglect end grime, the figures 
have become dull end dirty. An 
American remembered how much 
he had enjoyed seeing them 
before WW II end paid for a paint 
job to be done. As a reward, he 
was allowed one dangerous trip 
ero1md the table on a wooden 
horse. 

Women's Lib wlll be pleased 
to know that men in Munich have 
made a step towards llberetlon. 
Instead of getting a pension at 65, 
they wlll soon begin getting it et 
60, the same age es women. 
However, for the first five years, 
their pension will be on a re
duced rate, and then on a fuI 1 
basis. 

The Bayerische Staatscper 
T he a tre, where operas are 

. performed, was built In 1810 by 
Max Joseph, who later was 
appointed King Maxlmll Ian Joseph 
by Napoleon. In a reception room, 
there Is a . sculpture of Bnmo 
Walter who had been a conductor 
here. The cetllJII of the theatre ls 
done in a blue and white 
Wedgwood design, and the seats 
are covered in rose-colored 
velvet. What Is called the 
Diamond Horseshoe at the 
Metropolitan Opera Is here called 
the Balkon. 

To accommodate the large 
number of visitors expected for 
the Olympics, Munich has bullt 
Its first subway. It Is only a 
month old, and Is called the 
U-B a h n , which stands for 
un de rground train. All the 
stations have escalators from the 
street. Officials are considering 
charging the same fare as on 
trolley cars, which Is about 27 
cents. 

The cost of living has soared 
so high that an American girl who 
works In the Munich Sheraton 
pays $100 a m11nth for a studio 

~. which does not Include hot 
water. When she takes a shower, 
she must insert a coin In a box, 
push a button, end Jump back into 
the shower in order not to miss 
her ration of warm water. She 
feels It an inconvenience, but 
worth It because she came here 
to learn German. 

Gasollne costs about 50 per 
cent more then in New York, but 
to offset this high cost, a famlly 
can go for a weekend in a car to 
the Tyrol In Austria, which Is an 
hour-end-a-heirs drtve. There 
they can get a good, clean room, 
breakfast, beautiful views and 
fresh air, for about $2. 

There are three children's 
theatres here, one with actors, 
one with marionettes and a third 
with hand puppets. "Fiddler on 
the Roof," Edward Albee's "All 
over" and ,.HaJr" were all 

- . produced here. 
A group of visitors to this city 

was Invited to have dinner at the 
Stuck Ville. This house was built 
as a home In the 19th century, 
and was bequeathed to the city as 
a museum by Baron von Stuck. 
Some large rooms are available 
for receptions and parties, 

· provided a suitable donation Is 
given to maintain the museum. 
The hosts for the party engaged 
tandem trolley cars for their 
guests, decorated with flags and 
ribbons of blue end white, the 
colors of the city. 

At one end of each street car 
a bar had been set up, and at the 
other, a bend played German and 
American nmes. On the way to 
the party, guests sang to the 
music and there was dancing In 
the aisles. During dinner, the 
orchestra played Harold Arlen's 
"OVer the Rainbow " and other 
American times. • 

Jason Berger of Simon & 
Schuster was at a party in the 
office of one . of the publishing 
'house's executives. He was given 
a memorandum Instructing him to 
handle negotiations for 
distributing ln the U.S. the line of 
dictionaries published In MIDllch 
by Landenscheldt. Negotiations of 
this kind by letters, cables and 
phone usually take many months 
to conclude. 

Twenty-four hours after 
Berger was given the assignment, 
he phoned New York from Munich 
to report "the deal' s made." 
Berger has not yet told his 
colleagues who were amazed at 
the speed of the transaction that 
right after the party he was 
headed for Kennedy Airport and 
Munich, 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscr1bers com
prtse an active buying market. 

CRANSTON TRAVEL 101 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 781-4977 

Announcing ... 
Two Great 15 day 
Silver Anniversary Cruises 

to ISRAEL 

From: $1195* to $2690. Per Person 
••1-""" . ._... 

There's never been anything like it before. 
PASSOVER/EASTER AIR/SEA CRUISE 

lSdaysApril 14-29, 1973 
You'll fly direct ·to London via El Al, TWA or other scheduled airlines ori April 14th. Board the 
Queen Elizabeth 2 in Southampton for cruising the Mediterranean stopping in Lisbon for a full day. 
Dock in Israel for 9 days in ports of Ashdod and Haifa using the Queen Elizabeth 2 as your resort 
hotel. You'll fly directly home from Israel on April 29th. 

INDEPENDENCE DAY AIR/SEA CRUISE 
· 15 days April 28-May 13, 1973 

On this trip you'll fly direct to Israel on April 28th via El Al , TWA or other scheduled airlines. Board 
the Queen Elizabeth 2 for 9 days in Israel usingthe ship as your resort hotel in both Haifa and Ashdod. 
Return by cruising through the Mediterranean with a full day in Palma de Mallorca. Then you'll sail 
onto England and board your scheduled airlines forthefligtit home on May 13th. 

• • • 
Your tour includes: air fare•, transfers, baggage handling, all the fabulous facilities of the luxurious 
Queen Elizabeth 2 and six meals daily at sea or in port. Optional land tours and arrangements will 
also be available. 
•Based on 15 or more GIT rate plus applicable Intra European fares. 

Reaerve your space now ... Enjoy a ll the excitement of Israel's 25th Anniversary. It will be one of the 
most exciting and memorable experiences of your life. 

For more information mail this coupon today or - your travel agent. 

Assured Travel Services, Inc. 
11 Millbrook Street 
Worcester, Mau. 01606 
Tel. (617) 852-6060 or 852,6050 

Dept. No. RIH-1 

Please send me more information about your Queen Elizabeth 2 
Silver Anniversary Cruises to Israel 

Name-------------------------

Address ------------------------
City _________ State ________ Zip _____ _ 

Queen Elizabeth 2 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

M ---------------------- 1sr@g1stered 1 __ y::e~::s ______________ ~nG:="-~-' 
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MIS. BENJAMIN CHINITZ, chairman, William Cain, and Mrs. Sanford 
lose, right, cochairman, discuss the Hadassah Donor matinee perform~ 
once of " The Price" planned for May 8 a·t the Trinity Square Playhouse. 

~lLg • ft\\\\\\\.°' 
You Are Cordially lrtvited To 1'he 

BRYANT COLLEGE 
""Dedication Open House" 

SUNDAY, April 30, 1972 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Guided Tours of The New Campus 
BRYANT COUEGE is located on Route 7, 

The Douglas Pike, Smithfield, R.I. 

CAMP JORI 
SPONSORED BY 

JEWISH CHILDREN'S HOME OF RHODE ISLAND 

OPENINGS FOR BOYS 
ON 

TRIP 1 JUNE 29 to JULY 18 
TRIP 2 CLOSED 
TRIP 3 AUGUST 10 to AUGUST 29 

AGES 7 to 12 

FEE: 5 150 (Camperships provided) 

CALL: MRS. FACTOR: 942-9431 
preferably in the evening 

•••••••••••••• fnow~~timei 
~ • Let the Green Machine feed your lawn . . . 

control your weeds and crabgrass for you. • 
• Call collect for your free lawn survey with • 

• prices. A Green Machine lawn care specialist will 
come to your home, analyze your lawn, and leave his • 

• written recommendations. with prices, . at your door • 
· - plus your free copy of bur fact-packed booklet on 
• lawn care. No charge, no obligation. a 
a You needn't even be home! • 

a Give your green thumb a hand. • 

• CALL NOW • 
. : 461-2900 • 

~i~=---- • 
• GREEN MACHINE . I ~· • 

• ~~~::~~=~;J_No::i~ I ~~-~ ~ ;bi~. 
- Please survey my lawn and advi:" m~n ~ai7o~ b:""doM a 
• and what your service would cost. (No obl igation of course.) ~ 

• 
Name __________________ • 

Address _____________ _ ___ • 

9 City _______ Zip Code ___ Phone • 

••••••••••••• 
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MIS. HAIIY SNYDH 

Dvorah Dayan Club 
Plans Donor Dinner 

Mrs. Harry Snyder, national 
vice-president of Pioneer Women 
and founder of the Chana Senesh 
Chapter of Pioneer Women In 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, will 
be the cuest speaker at the first 
annual Scholarship Donor Dlnner 
of the Dvorah Dayan Club, 
Pioneer Women. Mrs. Snyder, 
who recently returned from 
Israel where ahe putlclpated In 
an "In-Depth study Mission," 
will speak to the croup which will 
meet on Monday, May 1, at 6:30 
p.m. at the Eileen Darllnc 
Restaurant on Fall River Avenue 
In Seekonk, Massachusetts. 

The scholarship, which Is 
being pven In honor of Mrs. 
Kenneth Resnick and Mrs. 
Mordechal Shapiro, who will 
leave on Aliyah for Israel this 
year, will be used to educate two 
medical assistants for one year 
of atudy In a Pioneer Women 
sponsored school In Israel. The 
presentation will be made by 
Mrs. Warren Foster. 

Donor chairman Is Mrs. 
, Raymond Elchenbaum and Mrs. 

Joseph Teverow Is cochalrman. 
Mrs. Seymour Block will "be 
mistress of ceremonies. 
Reservations may be obtained by 
calUng Mrs. Teverow at 421-
1739, or Mrs. Oscar Davidson at 
942-3609. 

C11lls Total Withdrawal 
Of Israel Unacceptable 

JERUSALEM . - In an 
Interview televised over the 
B r I t I sh Broadcasting System 
recently, Premier Golda Meir 
reiterated Israel's determination 
to retain Sbarm el-Sheikh, 
Jerusalem and .the Golan Heights 
even after a peace treaty ls 
signed. 

Stating that Israel would 
retain most of the occupied 
territories because she must 

. have secure bolders, and 
declaring a signature on a peace 
treaty , al one ls no guarantee 
against a future Arab attack, s1-
added that Israel has refrained 
from drawing up a map of 
proposed new borders, and, would 
be wllllng to return most of the 
Sinai to Egypt under a peace 
settlement. However, she stated, 
the Arab demand for total Israel! 
,nthdr~wal ls unacceptable. 

Polltlcal observers here 
viewed Mrs. Petr's statements, 
and recent similar statements by 
other Israell leaders, as 
''Informal'•. 

Hodossoh Plans Theater Porty 
For Its Annual Donor Event 

A p.la Theater Party and 
Dessert bas been planned by the 
Providence Chapter of Hadassah 
as Its donor event this year. The 
party will be held at the Trinity 
Square Playhouse on Monday, 
May e. Dessert will be served at 
12 noon and curtain time Is 1 
p.m. 

The Trtnlty Square Repertory 
Company · will present "The 
Pr 1 c e" by Arthur Miller, 
featuring William Caln, Barbara 
Orson and Georre Martin. The 
special cue st s tar Is Mlchae 1 
Gorrln, a member of the ARTEF 
Players of the Ylddi&h Art 
Theater. 

Mrs. Benjamin Chlnltz Is 
chairman of the donor event. Sb: 
Providence women underwrote 
the cost of the benefit 
performance and so bave made It 
possible to use all the money 
raised through this event to Co 
directly to Hadassah. The 
desserts will be made by 
members of the croup. 

Tickets for the ennt are 
anllable to Hadassah members 
In several catecorles: Chat, blood 
bank, cancer detection test, 
psychiatric treatment, physical 
therapy and rehabllltatlon, cobalt 
treatment, surpcal equipment, 
kidney dlalysls, portable X-ray 

and anrels of mercy, 
Members of the committee 

uslstlnc Mrs. Chlnltz are Mrs. 
Sanford Rose, cochalrman; Mrs. 
Stanley Grossman, chairman of 
the dessert party; Mrs. Bertram 
Bernhardt and Mrs. Sol Resnllt, 
cochairmen, Initial gifts, assisted 
by Mrs. Samuel Rapaporte, Jr., 
Mrs. Leonard Salmanson, Mrs. 
Samuel Bresnlck, Mrs. Morris 
Povar, Mrs. Lester Emers, Mrs. 
Irv!nr L Fain, Mrs. Manfred 
Well, Mrs. Benjamin Brier and 
Mrs. Max Leach. 

Other committee · members 
are Mrs. Samuel Kouftman_,, 
treasurer; Mrs. Esther Scollard, 
reservations; Mrs. Morris 
Greenberg, contributions; Mrs. 
Georce Ludman, Mrs. Irvine 
Abrams and Mrs. Harry Seltzer, 
sec r etar I e s; Mrs. Lawrence 
Kortlck, ad book chairman; Mrs. 
Herbert N. Kat~, chairman of 
matllnc aollcltatlons; Mrs. Karl 
Foss, chairman of publicity. 

E:r-offtclo advisors are Mrs. 
Morris Povar, president, 
Providence Chapter; Mrs. Robert 
Kaufman, Jerusalem Group; Mrs. 
Max Leach, representative of the 
Providence Chapter, and Mrs. 
Mel v In Chernick, president, 
Aleph Group. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS ] 
OPEN BOARD MEETING 

Roaer Williams Chapter, B'nal 
B'rtth Women, w111 hold an open 
board meeting on Tuesday, May 
2, at lffilel House at 8 p.m. Mrs. 
Leonard Sholes w111 pre!lllllt a 
book review on "The Grandees," 
by Stephen Birmingham. Officer, 
for the season wm be eleeted. 
Mrs. Al Goldberg and Miss Ethel 
Stone are In charge of hospitality. 

PLOWER SHOW 
"A Fantasy In Flowers" wlll be 
presented by Gale Potter Florists 
at the meeting of the Ladles' 
Association of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged on Wednesday, May 
3, at l p.m. at the Home. 
Gale Poner w111 demonstrate 
Doral -arranging. 
Life Members wm be guests of. 
honor and new members w111 be 
welcomed. Mrs. Isador s. Low b 
honorary chairman and Mrs. 
Abraham Grebsteln la chairman 
of Life Membership. Mrs. 
Grebsteln Is also membership 
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Ben 
Poulten . Mrs. Leonard Y. 
Goldman ls program chairman 
and Mrs. Ira Nulman wlll arrange 
the dessert tea hour which wlll 
precede the program. 

A TIENDS SEMINAR 
Jacob N. Temkin, an usoclate 

of. the Providence agency ot the 
Massachusetts Life Insurance 
Company, has recently attended 
the company's fourth estalle 
pl annlng seminar. 

Mr. Temkin, a native of. 
Providence, was graduated from 
the University of Rhode Island 
with a Bache! or of Science degree 
1 n B u s 1 n e u Adlnlnlstratlon. 
AHoclated with another large life 
insurance company for six years, 
he Joined Massachusetts Mutual 
In April, 1969. 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
The Rhode Isl and Phil atellc 

Society will meet on Tuesday, 
·May 2, at 7:30 p.m. at 100 

. Elmwood Avenue. 

TO HONOR MAYOR NOEL 
The Men's Club of Temple 

Beth Am wlll honor Mayor PhlUp 
w. Noel of Warwick at a 
brealcfast meeting to be held on 
SUnday, April 30, at 9:30 a.m. at 
the t81Dple. Mayor Noel wlll be 
the guest spealcer. 

Wives of members and friends 
are lnvtted to attend. -

TO HOLD SPRING PAIR 
The Sisterhood of Agudas 

Achlm Synacogue In Attleboro, 
Massachusetts, wlll hold a Spring 
Pair on 'nlursday, May 4, from 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at ·t1ie temple 
which ls located on the corner of. 
Toner and Kelley Boulevards, off 
Route 95 at the North Attleboro 
exit. 

Co-chairmen are Mrs. Henry 
Rotenberg, Mrs. Samuel Shapiro, 
Mrs. Paul Pollcow and Mrs. 
James Hololf. 

Homemade doughnuts and 
coffee wm be served In the 
morning followed by a luncheon 
and afternoon tea. The new 
merchandise Includes clothing for 
the entire family, household 
furnlahlngs, plants and gift Item,. 
Titere wlll be handmade items 
such as candlelltlck holders, 
jewelry, pillows and handbags. 

VIEW AGREEMENT 
JERUSALEM - Political 

observers here view the Sovlet
Ubyan agreement to Jointly 
develop Ubya'it oU resources as 
a "marriage of convenience" for 
both parties and do not expect It 
to change Libya's anti
Communist stance. 
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195 BURIALS 
SAN FRANCISCO - It took 

Jewish funeral directors two 
weeks to Inter 195 Jewish dead 
who remained unburied during a 
four month strike ~ cemetery 
workers, according to the Jewi!lh 
Bulletin. 60 per cent of the 
Interments received graveside 
services ooly. The Catholic 
Church has just recently 
completed the last of 1,225 
burials that had to be stored 
because of the strike which ended 
lD October. 

MUSIC 
APPRECIATION 
Enjoy Music With More 
Intellectual Background 

521-2343 
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A Herald ad always gets best 
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TRAVEL~ 
M/1'ft1t,~ 

KNOWUDGE twi, EXPERIENCE 

831-5200 
or[N EVES . • , .,,T. 

808 HOPE ST., PROV 

HARBOURSIDE 
LOBSTERMANIA 

GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

IN.OUR TAFFRAIi lOUNGl 
SONG STYUST 

BILL VOLPE 
AT THl ORGAN-PU YING 
YOUR FAVORITl SONGS 

TUES. THRU SAT. -1,30 TO 12,30 
SUNDAY·· 5 TO 9 

BUSINESSMAN'S 
LUNCHEON 51.85 
MON. THRU FRI.·· 11 ,30 TO 2,30 

OPlN 7 DAYS •• UNTll 1:00 A.M. 
WATlR ST. VIA KING ST. 

£AST GRHNWICH 184-63'3 

Mrs. Kenneth J . Weber 

MI Is Linda s. Goldltch, 
daugh._.r of Mr. and Mrs. Jooeph 
Goldltch of 91 Sackett Street, 
became the bride of Kenneth J. 
Weber, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt 
Weber of 309 Aqueduct Road, 
Cranston, on Saturday, April 22, 
at Temple Sinai. Rabbi Jerome s. 
Gurland officiated at the 7:30 
p . m. ceremony which was 
followed by a reception at the 
temple. 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
silk gown embroidered with 
alencon lace and fashioned with a 
high neckline, long lace sleeves 
and a detachable train. Lace 
accented the bodice and the front 

' oflhe sldrt: 'A'matchlng bow held 
her shoulder length veil. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of 

Jewish Physician 
Jailed On 
Drug Charges 

RABAT - Or. Albert 
Abraham Epstein, a French 
Jewish physician who has been 
practicing In Morocco, was 
sentenced to 18 months 
Imprisonment and fined $350,000 
In Oudja recently following his 
conviction on charges of drug 
smuggling and evasion of foreign 
currency regulations. Hts son, 
Benoit, 23 was sentenced to · a 
year' 1 Imprisonment on charges 
of drUg addiction and another 
Frenchman got a 10-month 

~~Epstein was arrested at 
OudJa airport last month as he 
was about to take off for Nice In 
his private plane with his wife 
and son. The police claimed they 
found 100 kilograms of pure 
"klff," a local form of 
marijuana, aboard the plane and 
an undisclosed swn In foreign 
currency. Dr. Epstein pleaded not 
gull ty. He cl aimed at his trial 
that he knew nothing of the drugs 
or the money and suggested that 
they could have been pl anted on 
the plane. 

Or. Epstein lived In Nathanya, 
Israel, during the early 1950's. 
He has since established a 
private practice In Oudja and 
nms a hospital for surgery. 
During hts trial the Moroccan 

·newspaper "l'~on" alleged 
that he was a "notorious Israeli 
secret agent'' and demanded he 
be tried for espionage. No 
espionage charges were brought 
against him ~r. 

ISRAELIS VACCINATED 
JBRUSALEM - Hospital and 

port worlcera lD Iarael were belq 
ncctnei.d today against amatlptx 
followlns an outbreatt of the dt-• lD Yusoatma, Syria and 
other Middle Eallt -tries. 'J1,e 
dlNaN WH reporledly carried IIO 
Yusoalma hy a Yugotlav Moslem 
who contraClllld !t ·while on a 
pUgrtmap to Mecca In Saudi 
Arabia. 

white roses, stephanotls, pink 
sweetheart roaes and daisies. 

Wearing a multi-colored 
floral print polyester gown, M111 
Joyce Katz was m•ld of honor. 
The gown was •tyled with a 
V-neck, empire waist with a satin 
bow. She carried a col ontal 
bouquet of pink and purple roses 
with matching streamers, 

M111 Eileen Weber, sister of 
the bridegroom; and Miss Lois 
Nochemson were maids of honor. 
They wore gowns similar to that 
of the ma.Id of honor and carried 
bouqets of pink and purple 
ca rna ti on s w I th matching 
streamers. 

Michael Botvln was best man, 
and Ralph Nathan and Charles 
Traugott were ushers. 

Following a tour of Europe, 
the couple wlll reside at 1 Cedar 
Pond Drive In Warwick. 

Howard Fain 
is our man in Providence. 

Howard Fain lives in Providence , and works with Rhode 
Island investors. His job is helping people with 

substantial portfolios to meet their financial goals. And 
in order to do his job properly, he drives to Boston a lmost 

every day. To the office of one of the world's largest 
· investment finns-White , Weld. There, he can confer 

daily with Richard Kimball, Manager of the Boston 
Office, and a senior member ofthe finn's Investment 

Committee. And he has the support of our Research and 
Trading·Departments. 

If you're a sophisticated inv.estor, Howard Fain could be 
a good man·for you to know. H e has a Providence 

number that connects direc tly to his Boston office. And 
we invite you to use it anytime. 331-3813. 

And 
your man 

in Boston. 

Whit~Weld&Co. 
Incorporated 

33rd Roor, Flrat Natlonal Bank Bldg. 
100 Federal St., Bolton 

Membera New York Stock Euhan .. Inc. and other p rincipal e-.ehan,-. 
New York • Chkaso • Atlanta • Ba .. ntown • Hartford • Loe An .. lu • MlnnHpoll11 • New HaYen • Phlladetphla • San Franciaco . 

London Parla Zarlch Caracu Genna Hons Kons Montreal · · 
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The People Have a Right to Know 

The community is asked to give to many causes. There are 
many people who can afford to contribute a great deal of money 
- and many of them do. There are also many people who can
not afford to give, but feel the obligation to help those who have 
less than they. 

The organization which receives the money also has an obliga
tion. It must tell the people who contribute how their money is 
being used. 

The allocations of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island (for
merly the General Jewish Commiuee) have always been pub
lished in the Herald, showing how the money had been spent the 
previous year, and where it was going to be spent during the cur
rent year. For the first time, this year, the allocat ions were an
nounced in groups, and specific amounts and orga nizations were 
not named . The community has the right to be informed as to 
the agencies receiving th e funds and the amounts a ll ocated to 
them . 

For some reason (and a ll one can do is speculate as to what 
that reason is) officials ol ma ny loca l agencies have a phobia 
about allowing the public in on decisions that have been reached 
in regard to the raisi ng and disposi tion ol funds. 

That the largest Jewish fund raising organization in Rhode 
Island should decide that it will not release the figures ol its a llo
cations lor the year, for no sta ted reason, when there have been 
several important changes made, is completely incomprehensible. 
The people who gave the money have a right to know where that 
money is going. Thi s is th e responsibility ol the orga nization. 

~~~~~rm~~~~~~~rmrm~~rm~~~~rn=~!"..r.llZi!'J!'ml:'J~ 

Editor's Mailbox 
r.z:.~=~~~=~rm~~r.z:.!'.ilr.l~rmi:mtmi:m>:m!21'..ir:ir.. 

Rumanian Looks For Father's Family, 
Some Of Whom Came To America 

I spent three days In Rumanla 
last week and returned with an 
assignment of no direct 
Importance to my agency but of 
vast Importance In human terms. 

My visit to Bucharest was for 
the purpose of meeting wtth the 
leadership of the remnant of 
Jewry that remains of the 800,000 
who prospered there before 
Hitler's hordes arrived on the 
scene. 

Of the 100,000 who sUll 
remain Is Nachman Ratesh, a 
man In hls early thlrUes wtth a 
wtte and two lovely children. In 
recent months, he has been the 
dtrector of youth activities In the 
Jewish Center, ending hls regular 
employment as a foreign 
correspondent after tlllng his 
application for emigration to 
Israel. We spent a good part of 
our short visit In Bucharest In 
hls company and quickly became 
devoted to him, 

When Nachman was an Infant, 
before the turmoil of Nazism, his 
father, Anton Stossel, died of 
tuberculosis In Rumanla. The 
year was 1933. His very young 
mother turned him over to her 
married sister who took care of 
him during his early years until 
she, the aunt, and her husband 
died. BY then his mother had 
disappeared, and thereafter, 
Nachman fended for himself. Like 
so many other victims of the 
Holocaust, he Is now trying to 

tlnd hls disrupted beginnings. 
Nachman Is told that his 

father had a sister whose tlrst 
name Nachman has never been 
able to uncover. He believes she 
married and wept to America 
where she settled In Boston; he 
does not know her marriage 
name. He knows only that she 
must now be past seventy years 
of age and, of course, would not 
be 1olng by her maiden name of 
Stossel. 

Nachman would like to locate 
his aunt If she Is still alive, or 
her children, It any, who are his 
cousins. 

Probing his hearsay 
lnformaUon, I developed the 
following additional data: His aunt 
had a son who worked In a 
publishing or prlntlng house In 
Baston. She also had a brother 
now llvlnlr In Israel, In N aharlya 
Amldar, by the name of Abraham 
stossel. He Is strangely unable to 
furnish any detail about his 
sister, except to say she was 
probably born In Rumanla and In 
her youth spoke Hungarian. 

By pllbllshlng this letter In 
your · newspaper, you may help 
this sad man find his (father's) 
family. 

ARNOLD FORSTER 
General Consul 

Anti-Defamation League 
of B'nal B'rlth 

New York, New York 

Shazar May Soon Be Able To Move Into Home 
JERUSALEM The 

President of Israel Is one step 
further to moving Into his official 
resident residence - he now 
has a mezuzzah on the doorpost. 
Held on with glue. 

1be original site for the 
mezuzzah was found at the last 
minute to be "not kosher" - It 
was not on the doorpost as 
dictated by the Torah but on one 
of the two concrete pillars 

tl8Jlklng the pair of gigantic tnetal 
doors. 

A hasty consultation with 
Rabbis Unterman, Goren, Zev1n 
and Xapah came up with a 
Halachlc compromise, the 
mezuzzah could be fixed on the 
concrete pillar after all, provided 
It was sited nearer the doors so 
that It was underneath the lintel. 
The design of the doors did not 

permit fixing It to the doorpost 
ltselt 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
Youth in Israel 

By BERYL SEGAL 

Mr. and Mrs. O.artes Lappin 
were -nstttnc Isr•l u '° many 
Olher Rhode lslandara do. They 
- ID - and bear and study. 
Part tJtl that study waa ma~ 
the Hebrn 1ancuage. 111ey 
broupt bAck with them a 
111bacrlptlon ID a Hebrew -al- called LaM81cldl, for 
!:bl Beginner, which ueps comtnc 
ID their bWN recutarty. It II a 
four page -apaper, containing 
no Afflrtiaementa, no comics, no 
spor!S, and not -- -s al t:bl 
day. It la prtnllld In larp tener1 
with ,,_la clearly marked under 
and abaft each word. and ts 
Intended for the - lmmlgrant1 
who study In the Ulpanlm, claaees 
In elementary Hebrew, taught bf 
a wry successful method. 

Mr. Lappin II lc1nd enough ID 
11·n •• the LaMa1chll 
-sleaer, when be pts through 
with them. In the Issue of March 
21 {nmnber 821) we find a story 
that well characterizes the mood 
of chlldren In lsr•t. 

An ente1l)risln1r reporter went 
to • hllh school and lntenlewed 
aome youngsters on the following 
question: 

"lf you -re a member of 
Parliament (1Cnes 98t) for a day, 
and If you had the oppoxnmlty to 
Introduce nonr Inn, what would 
you propose? What, In your 
oplnlon, ta the 'Burnina: Question' 
In llrael today?" 

Michelle an.swered, In part: 
"I would begin wtth the 

problem of the cultural groups In 
Israel. I would bring In more 
material about the cul rure of the 
Oriental Jews Into the school 
proa:ram. I would teach more 
history of the Sephardic Jewlah 
communities, their customs, 
their lite. h seems to me that In 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 
A SllVICI Of THE 

JEWISH FIDUA TION 
Of IHOOE ISlANO 

and the 
I.I . JEWISH HEIAID 

fer Listing Col 42t-41H 

SUNDAY, A.PIil 30, 1972 

1:00 p .m. to I p .m . 
WNk of Am, Temple Emanu-E 

7:00 p .m . 
Cong,--,ation Mish Icon Tfiloh, T olmud 

Ciaos 

MONDAY, MAY I , 1972 

12:30 p.m. 
Sisterhood Temple Emanu-E , Donor 

luncheon 

1:15 p.m. 
Sistornood Tempt. leth El, Annual 

Meeting and Installation 

1:00 p.m. 
Sisterhood Temple Beth ls,...I, les,ular 

Me.tint 
Sisterhood .Shaaro Zodok•Sons of 

Abraham, Boord Meeting 
T omple a.th T onah, Board of T NII Oft 

Meeting 
Congreaation Shaore Zeclek-Sons of 

Abraham, 8oord Mfftin9 
Te mple Beth S, Board MHting 

1: 15 p .m. 
Temple Beth Am, Board MHting 

TUESDAY, MAY2, 1972 

6:00 p.m. 
Sisterhood Temple Beth Am, Donor 

Dinner 

7:30 p.m. 
Roosev.lt lods,. #-42 , F&AM, Regular 

MNting 

1:00 p.m. 
South Providence Hebrew frH Loan 

AsH<iation, Board Meeting 
Roger Williams Chapter, B'nai B' rith 

Women, Board MHting 
Ladles A.ssoriation, Providence Hebrew 

Day School, Board Meeting 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1972 

12:30 p.m. 
Jewish Home for the Aged, Ufe 

Membership Muting 

7 00 p.m, 
Sisterhood Congregation Mi,hlcou Tfiloh, 

Annual Supperett• and Bridge 

THURSDAY, MAY 4 , 1972 

12:00 noon 
Rhode Island-Southe rn Ma,sochuse lls 

Region , Wome n's Ame rican ORT, 
Region Planning Confe re nce 

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1972 

11 :30 a .m. 
Brandei s Unive rsity, National Wo me n' , 

1:ommlttH, Ope n Board Mee ting 

IHIIIIIAIIIIHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111 

our ~ls - emphasize more 
., the hlstery of the Ashkenazlc 
Jews. And that la nor right." 

l,ullamnered: 
'I would !lite to - a law al 

11111.ftrnl free educatica, not oaly 
for !:bl elementary school but for 
hlsh schools and llllherslty 
leftl1. lbls Is how It ts In 
Rmnanla, the country from whlc:b 
I came. To my mind thl1 11 wry 
Important, 1be Stata will Jlr()ftt 
by educated and lntelllgent 
dtblens. What Is more, In this 
way we can clo• the gap be-, 
the cluee, of people. All will be 
able to learn and to lmproye 
themsetws." 

Ell, a natfft of Prance, says: 
"(l would lntrodllce a law) 

allowlng clYII marriages. In my 
op(nlon, - bne to provide for 
people ID be able to get married 
In the Oty Hall, In the Court, and 
not oaly by a Rabbi. A religious 
Jew or a traditional Jew can be 
married by a Rabbi. Why not? But 
a man who Is not tied down to any 
tradition - why must he co 
!brou&h this ceremony?" 

And Yehudi Gefen Is satisfied 
wtth things the way they are . He 
say•: 

"I am an Israeli . I haw 
wandered m• ny years, In m,ury 
lands. And now that I returned 
finally to the land where I wu 
born, and for which I longed all 
these years , what else do I want 
now? lllere are perhaps m.u,y 
things I would like to change, to 
lmpl'Oft. But new Laws? Nol 
There are people who enjoy "to 
break their heads ,'' thinking "' 
new lnrs . I am sitting quietly 11 
long as everything l s well . And at 
the pre..ent time things are not 
only well with m~ - they are 
exceptional. " 

And another young lady who Is 

Your 

satisfied with what she attained 11 
Ephrat Roll8Dbloom. She Is 18 
}'Iara old and she holds the title 
of "Bride of Tansch" al Israel. 

As you probably know, nery 
year, on Independence Day, they 
hold the Tanacb Contest In Israel . 
In that Bible Contest participate 
young people from the world 
cner. Epbrat was the recipient of 
the "Bride of the Tanach" title 
tut year. She will wear the 
crown mtll a - contestant 18 
cho- thls year. 

1be reporter of LaMaschll 
found Ephrat at the Hebrew 
Unlwrslty In Jerusalem . 

Does she study Tanach? 
No. Her majors are French 

and Ena:llsh. 
Why not Tanach (Bible 

Sludles)? 
"Beca.u..e.'' she says, "I love 

Tanacb. I like to taste Tanach at 
the sources. Not with the aid of 
lnstnletors and not through a 
sine. The Bible which I love Is 
not the Bible taught at the 
Unlwr1lty. My Tanach Is the one 
loved by generations of Jews 
before me . This Tanach 
generations after me will study. I 
save every minute I can to read a 
chapter of Tanach to enjoy It, to 
repeat It, I go back to the 
chapters I like again and again. 
No, I do not wish to study Tanach 
by semester, by the hour, by 
homework and by qulzes. I Jus t 
love Tanach . . . Not a course In 
Tanach . .. " 
From the mouths of the young we 
learn about the I and. On the eve 
of the twenty-tlfth anniversary of 
the State of Israel we like to think 
of these young people . 

••• 
(Mr. Segal'• opinions are hls own 
and not necessarlly those of this 
newspaper.) 

Money's 
Worth 

ly Sylvia Porter 

'Auto Mechanic Gap' 
Item: Late last year traced directly to design 

California's legislature pas98d a problems. Our cars are so 
law to require licensing of auto complex today that It's estimated 
repair dealers In the state (but the cost of all the parts of one 
not the mechanics), 1be popular $3.SOO 1970 sedan bought 
crackdown on gyp artists will separately would be $7,500 _ 
begin June 30 when California's and It you added tabor costs of 
new Bureau of Auto Repair _ putting all the parts together, the 
swings Into high gear. total price would soar to more 

Item: The giant auto than $15,000. A typical car now 
manufacturers are experimenting bas more than 100,000 different 
actlwly with a variety of hot parts and pieces, any of which 
lines Including toll-free could - at least theoretically 
phones which car buyers are - conic out. 
Inv lte d to uae to report But, that being said, the rest 
complaints on car repairs. of the story Includes the shortage 

Item: The nonprofit of mechanics In general, the 
Educational Testing Sentce In shortage of good m<'!Chanlcs In 
Princeton, New Jersey, has partlcules and the fact that the 
drawn up an examination to test problem Is getting steadily 
auto mechanics. It Is for the use worse. 
al state auto licensing agencies, There are about 900,000 auto 
among others. mechanics In the U.S. today _ 

Item: The National Automobile but at least 150,000 to 200,000 
De a I er s A Is ocl a tlon In additional mechanics are needed 
Washington has worked out a "Job right now. And each year, about 
ladder" In dealerships consisting 50,000 extra auto mo,cbsnlcs 
of four different levels of should be Joining our work force, 
mechanics' skills for whose three times the nmnber actually 
services four different wage joining. 
rates are charged. The I adder Obviously needed are: 
rungs range downward from • Some nationwide system of 
highly skilled, skilled, licensing or certification 
semiskilled to unskilled, program for auto mechanics; 

The above ls m~rety • • Job ladders permitting 
sampling of the baby steps we are beginning mechanics to advance 
finally taking toward finding In pay, status and responslblllty; 
solutions to our everwldenlng, • More opportunities for 
ever more costly, ever more trained mechanics to get salaried 
Irritating "auto mechanic gap." jobs as against pay for 

By one estimate, a monstrous piecework; • 
$8 to $10 billion of our $25 to $30 • More Incentives for auto 
bllllon annual blll for auto repairmen to perform quality 
repairs and maintenance ' goes work at reasonable cost - and 
down the drain - In the form of new effective ways to measure 
repairs Improperly done, repairs the quality of repair work. 
u n n e c e s s a r II y performed or A fascinating proposal by 
repairs promised and not done at Mrs. Virginia Knauer, President 
all. Nixon's top adviser on Consmner 

Of course, It must be said at 
the start: part of the toss can be (Continued on Page 14) 
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BRIDGE 

By Robert E Starr --... ---· ..... 
Two ).I04nta, qne In the blddlnl 

and the other In the play, came• 
1n . today's band. We haw 
d11CU8Nd bolh of them befON but 
lt ls quite Interesting !hat they 
each occurred In the same hand. 
One al- was enough to caUN 
trouble but when faced with the 
two, almost every palf failed to 
come 1" with both correct 
answers. In fact, most of them 
went wrong on each problem. 1 
10ft to listen to the comments 
when the post mortem II held 
afler the hand. How few playen 
really knew where they went 
wrong and how they could hne 
sohed their problems. 

West 

North 
.... Q 10 9 7 ., . 
+93 
+AK 9 7 5 

East 
.6 3 2 •o 9 7 6 
+J6 

.J 8 5, 

. K 10 8 5 3 
+o a 7, 
+ vo;d +J 10, 3 

South .K 
.... J 2 
+AK 10 5 2 
+o a 6 2 

South was Dealer, all 
TUlnerable. Thie Is what should 
have happened. 

s w 
1+ p 
2+ p 
,NT P 
5NT P 

N E 1. p 
,. p 5. p 
7 + End 

Ptrst, to dlsCUBs the bidding. 
When North heard his partner 
open the bidding he knew that with 
his own opening bid there was at 
least a game somewhere. 
Although some would Jump shift 
with a hsnd that strong, there was 
no reason to go so fast. North has 
no Idea yet where the hand should 
play and should try to pry as 
much Information as possible 
from his partner to enable the 
partnership to get to the best 
resting place. He can continue to 
make forcing bids untll he bean 
enough. 

South al so had a good hand but 
North's ~ade bid didn't help It 
any for he had a singleton ~ade, 
surely not an asset when one's 
partner bids the suit. He was too 
strong to rebid one No Trump and 
although strong enough card-wise 
to bid two No Trump, the same 
singleton stopped him so he bid 
his other suit, Clubs. Now this 
really made North perk up but 
what could he bid?- A rebid In 
~ades could be passed but so 
could the bid he made, four 
Clubs, but he felt that If South did 

pus that b1d there mlpt not be a 
game anyhow. 

Soadi, ~. had no plans 
to pass for he had a tine hand. He 
was - plannllle on a Club Slam 
so dK!dld to check on Aces Jut 
In case two -re oat. If Nor1h 
respanded In Clubs to show no 
Aces, South could pass and play 
there. One Ace WH enough to 
make 1tx. North, howner, 
shewed two Aces. Now South 
realized that his partner might 
hne had a problem bidding after 
he had bid his two Oubs so made 
an excellent call, Ptw No Trump. 
This, as - hne discussed In 
prior articles, I• a two way bid. 
lt asks for KJngs, but more 
Important, lt guaran-s all the 
Aces be- the two and 
rellngutshes control of the hand 
back to North If that party wants 
to take over. 

That Plw No Trump bid Is 
called the Grand Slam Try for 
there Is no reason to ask for 
Kings unless you do want to try 
for Seven. You are already In Six 
most of the time after the 
response to Pour No Trump. In 
this hand North should have been 
.wllghted to hear that bid for he 
definitely had lots to spare both 
high card-wise and especially 
distribution-wise. So-every North 
who understood that bid should 
have happily Jumped right to 
Seven Clubs. 

Fortunately for many of the 
pairs that did not bid the Grand 
Slam, they failed to make the 
lhlrtNn tricks that are right 
there for the taking. All they bad 
to do was to play the Trump suit 
correctly. To do 10 1hould have 
been absolutely automatic for 
there Is only one right way to 
play the combination. One ha• to 
protect himself agalnat -
opponent having all fo\D' Trumps, 
In this case fo\D' to the Jack, 10. 
If Eut had them all there Is no 
way to catch them but If West had 
them, by playing correctly they 
can be picked i., with no loss. 
Simply play the Queen from the 
South hand first. lf both follow, 
there Is, of CO\D'se, no problem, 
same If East has them all. If 
West has them, u he has, and 
you find out In time by playing 
from the single honor first, you 
can stlll pley through that JacJ,. 
10 twice, Try It yo\D'self and you 
will see. Of co\D'se, one Spade 
has to be ·ruffed In the South hand 
before all the Trumps are drawn 
In order • m •ke that fifth good 
but that Is easy to foresee. So 
Seven should have been both bid 
and made. 

Moral: This Is another 
automatic card combination to ' 
learn. Remember It. 

Rabbinical Council Asks 
Repeal Of N. Y. Aborti_on law 

NEW YORK The 
Rabbinical council of America, 
the largest organization of 
Orthodox rabbis In the country, 
called last week for the repeal of 
New York state's abortion law, 
w h I ch permits abortion on 
demand In the first 24 weeks of 
pregnancy. 

A statement unanimously 
adopted by the council's 80-
member, policy- making executive 
board declared that abortions had 
"already assumed epidemic 
proportions" In the state. 

More than 900 rabbis In both 
the United States and Canada are 
m e m be r s of the Rabbinical 
Council. 

W Ith Its s tatement, the 
Orthodox group aliened Itself with 

• the Roman Catholic Church, 
which has been act iv e ly 
campaigning for repeal of the 
abortion law. Most major 
Protestant denominations favor 
liberalized abortion laws. 

Reform Judaism has been 
outspokenly In favor of the 
liberalized law , while 
Conservative Judaism has taken 
no stand, apparently because <1! 

division within Its own ranks. 
The Orthodox statement 

emphasized that the council was 
not seeking to Impose strict 
Jewish law upon society In 
general. 

"As regar<ls members of our 
faith," the statement declared, 
"our own spiritual leaders are 
conducting an avid campaign of 
enllghtment. 

" W h at does perturb us, 
however, Is the general 
deterioration of moral values In 
our society, of which permissive 
abortion Is a significant 
symptom." 

"No woman Is the final 
arbiter about the disposition of 
her body and the embryonic 

. human life nourishing therein," 
the statement said. "Doctors, 
too, must face up to the moral 
dilemma whether they can play 
havoc with the basic worth and 
dignity of human life when they 
freely perform abortions at all 
stages of pregnancy," 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

PD...L PULL PAD..S 
TEL AV'N - A Brooklyn 

youth, Leon Jellnsky, 23, who wu 
an Israeli bat returned to Israel 
u a tourist from the US, was 
sentenced by the Haifa Dlstrlct 
Court to 18 months Imprisonment 
for Importing 2500 LSD pllls Into 
Israel. He sold 100 pills before 
being arrestlld. Jeltnsky clatmed 
he was asked to bring the pills 
Into Israel and that he was not 
aware he was doing anything 
W91al. 

SHADES -----------
DRAPERIES - CARPETS 

WINDOW FASHIONS, In<. 
119S No. Main St., Prov. 

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. TO 5,30 
TUES. & THURS. EVES Till 9 P.M . 

GA 1-3955 

HAVE BUYERS 
ALL 

AREAS 
Please Call 

Herbert L. Brown 
421-S3S0 

Residence Phone 

861-S601 
HENRYW.CJ>OKE(9 

REALTORS 
llospitnl Trus t Bldg 
Heal E,1a1, Sinn• 189 l 
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REELECTED 

JERUSALEM - Avraham 
Harman, former Israeli 
ambassador to the United Stams 

was reelected president of the 
Hebrew Unlveralty here for a 
second four-year term. 

JU LIE / s KOSHER 
DELICATES SEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH ON RYE 
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD •• COFFEE, s 1.2S 
NO SUBSTITUTIONS 

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH 
- -------- -------------------------

KOSHER SLICED-LEAN FULL POUND 

ROLLED BEEF $2 e49 
KOSHER-All BEEF 

KNOCKWURST 
KOSHER-ALL BEEF 

PACKAGE 79c 
OF4 

fRANKfURTS PA;ft;E 79c 
GOLDEN PKG . . 

POTATO PANCAKES 59c 
THESE FRANKFURTS MAY BE FROZEN 
FOR YOUR "COMING-UP" COOKOUTS 
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RESTAURANTS INCREASE 
TEL AVIV - In the last two 

years there has been a str1lc1ng 
growth In the number of I uxury 
res tau r a_n ts catering to the 

affluent, where the price of a 
good dinner nms about IL 100 
·(drc. $22) according to a 
spokt sm an of the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

BART-ENDER 
A1AILABLE 

FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

JACK STRASHNICK 
521-0167 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 
Lawn Maintenance 

Fertilizing__ 
WEEKLY • MONTHLY 

Crabgrass control Tree work 
723-3498 

NO SUB CONTRACTING NO SALESMAN'S COMMISSION 

NEW ENGLAND 
ROOFING & GUTTER CO., ·1NC. 

l ALCOA SIDING 
l GUTTERS 

ALCOA ALUMINUM MASTIC VINYL, 
WOODCEDAR SHINGLES, WITH 
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF PEAKS, 
WINDOW AND DOOR CASINGS 

GUTTERS, ALCOA ALUMINUM ROOFING, GAF SIU SEA UR 
INSURED 

AVERY KIRBY OWNER AND WORKER 
73 SUMNER AVE., CENTRAL FALLS, R.I. 02863 

722-0481 ANYTIME 

HA VI NG TAILORING 
PROBLEMS?? 

QUICK 
ONE-DAY SERVICE 

Spe<iolizing in Men'• & Women'• Gormenh 

TRYQUICK 
SEE ROGER (FORMERLY WITH HERBERT BROWN) 

40 Kennedy Plaza, Provide nce, R.I. 
Next to Brigg ' • Ltd . 861-0093 

Brass Mill Materials Co. 
ATTN. METAL CONSUMING MFGS. 

WE ARE PAYING PUBLISHED 
MILL PRICES FOR SCRAP 

LOW BRASS, HIGH BRASS, 
COPPER, ETC. 

Price List Furnished Upon Request 
SETTLEMENTS: Net 5 Days 

No Quantities Too Small. Lo<al Offi<e l Warehouse. 
Pi,kup Servi<e All Over New England. 

CALL 467-67 67 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

AT THE 
SAUNA BATH 

A TOWEL 
WRAPAROUND 

IS ALL VERY WELL 
BUT 

IT'S NOT EXACTLY APPROPRIATE 
( ALL THE HOl SUMMER) FOR 
DRIVING A CAR THAT IS NOT 

AIR-CONDITIONED. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO 
SOMETHING ABOUT IT. 

SEE THE AIR COIIDITIOIIIIIO EXPERTS . 
BOSTON RADIATOR & ... 

BODY WORKS 

18 5 PINE ST 
PROVIDENCE GA 1-2625 

... ,.,._..... ... 

,fi~, 
~~ 

TO DISCUSS ENCYCLOPIDIA: Dr. 
Frederick I . Lochman. executive 
editor, of the American office of 
the Encyclopedia Judaica, wiH 
discu11 " Judai1m from A to Z: A 
Scholarly Adventure," at the 
MNting on Sunday, Apri 30, of 
Rhode laland s.tfhelp, at the 
Jewi1h Community Center, at 8 
p.m . 

Dr. Lachman, a iournali1t and 
lecturer, is also executive vice 
prealdenl of the Encyloledia 
Judaico Research Foundation. 

Hello ,Again! 

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

LET GEORGE DO IT: OWner 
Georp Sage, plenipo<enttary, 
major domo, Impresario and 
Rhode lsland°1 ambassador to lhe 
apons world through his R.I. 
Hocl<ey Reds, ha1 not ,-.-d 
contracts for his general 
manager and coach, One 
Creighton and Larry Wilson, 
reapecthely. And so, George 
Patrick Duffy la acting as general 
manager for the hockey chm mull 
~r le named which will most 
likely take place, he says, after 
the New York Rangers-Boston 
Bruins champlonehip series for 
the Stanley Cup. 

••• 
LONG LINE: And 10 Creighton 
and Wilson join the loag 
proc:eulon that moves to aome 
unknown realm. 'Wonder where 
all their predecessors are now? 
Let's see. lbere hne '-ti 
Battleship Leduc, BIDI Cook, 
Johnny Mitchell, Tony Sav~, 

Art L euleur, Yank Boyd, !Yan 
Irwin, Pernle Plaman,, ·Terry 
Reardon, Jack Crawford and, and 
- ·11ot named In chronological 
order). The last championship 
was won under the direction of 
Crawford who directed the Reds 
to pouesslon of the Calder Cup 
In the 1955-56 season. And the 
Providence team was tied In with 
the New York Rangers then. 
Creighton wae completing • 
three-year contract and Wilson 
w11 at the end of a one-year 
arrangement with the owner. 

••• 
VAWABLE 'IROPHIES? WHAT! 
Playing for the Stanley Cup or 
Calder Trophy ·ta symbolic of 
aaytng you are among the best; 
winning the mug ls emblematic of 
beln& the best. 1be value Is sort 
cl an Intangible tangible. Actually 
the val• ts comparatively small 
but the prestige, the drawing 
power at the gate, la the big prize 

· In winning. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS ••• 
ADOS EIGHT STUDENT 

The Miriam Hospital has eight 
more student nurses In Its spdng 
tralnlng program which brings to 
2~ the number of student nurses 
being trained In medical-surgical 
nursing at the hospital . 

This expanded program Is a 
result of Increased enrollment of 
sophomore level nursing students 
at the Univers ity of Rhode 
Island's College of Nursing. 

"The training program, held 
three days per week In the 
nursing units at "The Miriam, 
emph a s l ze s preoperative and 
postoperative care of surgical 
patients . 

HUG IVRI FAREWELL 
1lte Hug lvrl wllt hold a 

farewell meeting In honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Resnick and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mordechal Shapiro 
who are going on Aliyah, and In 
honor of Professor and Mrs. 
Jerome Stein who w Ill spend a 
Sabbatical year In . Israel, on 
SUnday, April 30, at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Beryl 
Segal of 94 Overhlll Road. 

Or. Aaron Savlv, executive 
director of the Bureau of Jewish 
Edueatlon, will speak on "A 
Mldrash on Jewish History." 

HOLD INSTALLATION 
Hope Link 1/4'6, Order of the 

Golden Olatn, held Its Installation 
meeting In Cranston last 
Saturday. Installing officers were 
Gertrude Newman, matr1>n; 
George Harrison, marshall, and 
Ralph Fishbein, chaplain. 

The new officers are Ida 
Wittner, worthy matron; Or. 
Philip Goldfarb, worthy patron; 
Rose Singer, associate matron; 
Myer Singer, a ssociate patron; 
Pay Pinke!, conductress: Ruth 
Pa In , associate conduetress: 
Carla Silverman, secretary, and 
Ruth Passman, treasurer. 

Jewels are Mary Medeiros, 
homemaker; Minnie Horovitz, 
angel of mercy: Cella Pedllkln, 
friendly sister: Rochelle 
Goldman, torch bearer: _ Ray 
Rosenberg, patriot, and Etta 
Bigney, keeper of the faith. 

Other officers are Hyman 
Goldman, ma'rshall; Sylvia 
Factor, soloist: Elizabeth Albers, 
organ! st: Pa ye Schachter, 
chaplain: Mannie Medeiros, tyler: 
Sidney Factor, sentinel: Plorence 
Goldfarb, historian, and Walter 
Cook, trustee for three years. 

Or, Goldfarb awarded three 
merit plaques. One went to Percy 
Newman for his work behind the 
scenes on the collation 
committee; one to Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Levy for preparing and 
coordinating the refreshments, 
and one to George Ludman for 
being keeper of the lights for 
more than six years. 

"The next meeting of the group 
will be held on Saturday, May 27, 
at the Doric Masonic Temple and 
will be a get-acquainted night 
featuring a pot luck supperette • 

ONEG SHABBA T 
Pl- Women, Club One, 

will bold an Oneg Shabbat on 
Saturday, April 29, at the home of 
Mrs. Beryl Segal on 94 Overhill 
Road, at 1:30 p.m. -Mrs. Dime 
Silk will review a book, "Or. 
Weltzmann: "The Idea and the 
Mm." 

TO CONOOCT DANCE 
The children's activities 

committee of the Jewish 
Community Center will conduct 
Its annual April Party Dance at 
the Center on Saturday, April 29. 
It 9 p.m. 

The decor was done under the 
direction of Mr,. Lawrenee 
Gordon and her committee and 
there will be a dance orchestra 
until 1 p.m. Mrs. Howard Lampal 
and Mrs. Martin Leventhal are 
the dance cochalrmen. 

There will be a fashion show 
for both m-!!n and women featuring 
styles from Richard' s East and 
Pappagallo's. Ruervatlons may 
be made by calling Mrs. Sheldon 
Smnmer of 27 Leicester Way, 
Pawtucket, 723-6789. 

TRAVELING TIPS 
The regular monthly meeting 

of the Sisterhood ol Temple Beth 
Israel will be held at the temple 
on Monday, May 1, at 8 p.m. 

Mrs. Edm1md Berger 18 
program chairman. There will be 
a speaker whose topic wm be 
"Plane and Fancy,'' a discussion 
of travelln1 tips. 

TO HOLD CONFERENCE 
The Western New England 

Region of Hadasaah will hold Its 
21st annual ~ Ccaference at 
the Holiday Inn In South 
A tt I e b or o , Massachusetts, on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 1, 2 and 3. Dr. David 
Neiman, associate professor of 
theology at Boston College, will 
be the guest speaker at the 
Tuesday evening banquet. 

Dr. Neiman, ordained In 1943, 
Is the first Jewish thologtan 
appointed to a full time position 
as a theology professor at a 
Catholic University. He received 
his master's degree In Biblical 
s tudle s from the Oriental 
Institute of the University of 
Chlcao and his doctorate In 
Semitic studies from Dropsle 
College for Heb~ and Cognate 
Learning. 

Mrs. Max Leach of 
Providence ts In charge of 
arrangements assisted by Mrs. 
J acob Komros of Pawtucket and 
Mrs. Philip Levine of Cranston, 
Mrs. Aaron Slom of Newport will 
preside. 

Serving as advisor for the 
conference will be Mrs. Benjamin 
Zamost, a member of the national 
board of Hadassah. Mrs. Zamost 
la now serving aa fund-raising 
chairman of the national youth 
activities department, 

E nte r tainment wlll be 
provided by the Providence Young 
Judaeans. 

FONTAINE 'IROPHY: Back there 
In the dear, dead days beyond 
recall, the R.I. Reds played for 
the Pontalne Cup In the Inter
American League. Competition 
wu keen al I season as sports 
writers told of this team or that 
team moving near the coveted 
trophy. Came the closing weeks 
of the season with the R.l. Red1 
moving closer to possession of 
the tarnished cup and someone 
asking the question, "But. where 
Is the Fontaine Trophy?" Golly. 
what scrambling about: what 
searching theoughout every city 
from Providence to St. Louis and 
back again through Pittsburgh, 
Cleveland and Hershey to say 
nothing of New Haven and 
Sprlngfleldl "Where Is the 
Pontalne Cup?" The late Louis 
A.R. Pieri was beside himself. 
His R.1. Reds were favored to win 
the championship; to be honored 
with presentation of the Fontaine 
Trophy ; the prized, almost 
worshipped, coveted gem - and 
- no one knew where the trophy 
rested. 

••• 
SPIT AND POLISH: At that time, 
I was publicity man for the R.I. 
Reds; my office on one side; 
Plerl's on the other. We 
subscribed to every paper, It 
seemed, within a hundred miles 
and more of the Auditorium and 
one of the duties of the publicity 
man was to peruse each for any 
stories concerning the Reds. It 
was peruse, clip and heave the 
rest of the paper In the corner on 
the floor. to be picked up •~ 
time 1 ater which kept getting 
later and later as the pile kept 
getting bigger 811d bigger. Finally 
someone decided to pick up some 
of the old papers and In doing so 
discovered a hard metal object 
under the heap. Pulling It out with 
old newspapers falling here and 
there, It was discovered to be a 
trophy with the name "Fontaine" 
barely discernible through the 
tarnish. Wallctni warily Into 
Pieri'• office with the thing, I 
he sltated before venturing, 
''Would this be the much sought 
Fontaine Trophy?" Wowl Zowlel 
"And get It polished up as fast n 
we can!" And eventually the R.I. 
Reds were ,presented with the 
treasured, respected jewel and 
gem of purest shining silver. Ah 
yes, the val_ue of a trophy! And 
there 'II be a new coach and 
general manager for the R.I. 
Reds just as soon as the Bruin• 
and Rangers complete play for 
the Stanley Cup - or -
Trophy. Well, the Rangers must 
have been of some help back In 
1955-56 when they were tied In 
with the Reds who were coached 
to the championship by Johnny 
Crawford, And let's hope with all 
the hoping we can muster that 
they'll be as much help to George 
Sage and his Reds when hockey 
moves Into the new Civic 
Auditorium next season?? Until 
then and always, be grateful, 
don't say It If It Isn' t good and 
-CARRY ON! 
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ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

TEENAGER PAGEANT 
The Mlsa Rhode Island 

Teenager Pageant will be held on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, July 
21, 22 and 23 at the Colonial 
Hilton Motor Inn In Cranlfton. 1be 
theme of the pageant l• "What's 
RJght About America." 

Contestants wlll be judged on 
scholastic achievements, poise
personality and beauty. There 
will be no swim suit or talent 
competition. 

Teenagers 13 through 17 
years of age as of September 1, 
19 7 2, are eligible. Further 
Information may be obtained by 
contacting Mrs. Sybil Shaffer, 
executive director, SU!te 1404, 
215 Piedmont Avenue, N.E., 
Atlanta, Georgia, 30312, 404-659-
4610. 

ALIYAH WORKSHOPS 
1be Chug Aliyah of Rhode 

Isl and, together with the Zlonllft 
Organization of America and the 
Israel Aliyah Center In Boston, 
Massachusetts, will sponsor 
Aliyah workshops on Sunday, 
April 30, at 8 p.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center. 

The leaders of the workshops 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Resnick who are leaving for 
Israel next week; Mr. and Mrs. 
Pedro BU ar, both \sr aells (Mr. 
Bllar ls doing graduate .work at 
Brown University; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Steinfeld who lived In 
Israel for several years. 

CENTER POOL CLOSED 
The Jewish Community Center 

swimming pool will be closed all 
day, Friday and Sa turdsy. April 
28 and 29, while the deck Is 
repainted with a special non-slcid 
surface. 

Ce n I er physical education 
director Elliott Goldstein has 
announced that the pool wlll be 
closed on Fridays beginning this 
week until June 23. 

More people attend the event 
that Is ad¥ertised. Call the Her
ald office, 724-0200 or 724-0202. 

0INRUENCEO BY JEWS of North African a.nd Oriental descent, a la,ve 
Israeli collection of handetched andhandhammered copper and bra11 
pieces will be displayed at the Jewish Community Center by Yarkon 
Galleries, Inc., of Brookline, Massachu .. th at the 24th anniversary 
celebration for the Stale of Israel tcr- be held al the Center on Sunday, 
May 6 . 

Israel Showcase To Be Feature 
Of Anniversary Celebration 

Israel Showcase, a special 
exhibition and sale of original 
Israeli art, crafts Items, jewelry 
and fashions, wlll be on display at 
the Jewish Community Center 
furlng the coming Israel 
Anniversary Festival weekend on 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
May 6, 7 and 8. 

This display, provided by. 
Yarkon Galleries, Inc., will have 
a preview showing at the Center 
on Saturday, May 6, from 8 to 11 
p.m. Invitations have been sent 
out for the preview occa st on. 

The Israel Showcase wlll be 
open to the general public from 
noon until 3 p.m. and again from 
4:30 to 6 p .m. on Sunday, May 7. 
It wlll be held over on Monday, 
May 8, when It wlll be open from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Some of the Items to be 
displayed are archeologlcal finds 
from Israeli collectors. Others 
represent the examples of Israel 

workmanship In metals, je'Wels, 
art media and fabrics. 

The Israel Anniversary 
Festlcal ls a community-wide 
event to which the general public 
Is Invited at the Center from 12 
noon until 6 p.m. on Sunday, May 
7. A highlight Is the personal 
appearance and address by 
Yltzh ak Rab·1n, Israel's 
Ambassador to the United States. 

There will also be exhibits 
and displays , entertainment, 
Israeli foods and songs and 
dances. 
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TEL. 274-2072 RES. 943-1670 

11,R J . &, M MoNOGnAM!S 
SWISS EMBROWf.°10' 

~ SHIRTS • DRESSES • B LOUSES • LINEN • ETC 

212 UNION STREET 
ROOM 405 

JAMES & MARTHA CIANFROCCO PROVIDENCE. R I 

RHODE ISLAND PHILHARMONIC 
Francis Madeira, Music Director 

SJturclJ~ Concerts , Veterans Auditorium. 8 30 PM 

' 1111111119_. ....... ~~~ .... ~~ 

APRIL 29 
FRANCIS MADEIRA, CONDUCTOR 

.. T rog,c" Overture lrohnu 
The Concerto in A Minor for piano ond orche1tro Grieg 

Sfeph•n Mo,,.,, piano soloist 
Symphony No. 5 in o· Major 

MAY20 
GEORGE KENT, CONDUCTOR 

POPS 
Stor1 a nd SttipH Forever 
Emperor Wahr 
Waler Mu,1c Suitt 

Sou10 
Stroun 
Hondel 

Go11e Pon1,enne Offenbach. 
Selection, from Show Boot Kern 

Fronc,s Hesler, &ou 1o/oisf 
1812 O~rturt Tchoikow1ky 

PRICES: $5 .50. $4.50. SJ.00 
'" tickm I • TIit lrcl4t / ,._ 111-IIU 

""' - bllrH - ~ ·, lnic ''"" Tichi lo•-111111-41• 

NOW/ 
· n,e Price ~s for some 
st,_ ,erflrNIICes, and ii 
&els tllta. llidlltl Gorrifl is 

Only In America 

.-..utr 1f111Hrfut ••• l 11111sl 
list Ima "list .. Ctor&t 
lbr1il.,. it is, It IIJ WIJ If 
tlliliilC, tllt 110sl impmsive 
,erf.-e llartitl his ever 
cim witk Ille COffllJany .•• 
WilliMI Cliw 111d Barbara Orson 
are i!5I as tint in tht!ir rol,s . 
tJ,e way tllest four play togethei 
is wllat lllll<es for I fine 
dramatic exptrieflce." 

By Harry Golden 

~====================== 
Billy Graham and the Prophet Nathan 

At an- Intimate gathering, or 
so the White House calls a dinner 
party for 100 with entertainment 
afterward, the President 
entertained the DeWitt Wallaces 
of the Readers' Digest, comedian 
Bob Hope and the Reverend Bllly 
Graham, among others. 

The Ray Conlff singers 
advanced to lighten the after 
dinner festlvles. But before they 
could draw a breath, one of them, 
a girl, Carol Feracl, held up a 
sign. "Stop the Kllllng," It said. 

The Intimate gathering sat In 
stunned silence and Miss Feracl, 
talcing advantage of the lull so
called said, "President Nixon, 
lftop bombing human beings, 
animals and destroying 
?egetatlon. Mr. President, you go 
to church every Sunday and pray 
to Jesus. If He were In the room 
right .now, you would stop the 
bombing!" 

With an appropriateness that 
defies planning, the Ray Conlff 
singers rendered, "Ma, He's 
Making Eyes at Me." 

Afterward, someone asked 
Miss Feracl to leave. 

Martha Mitchell who never 
Jacks a phrase said, "She should 
be torn limb from limb." 

'The Reverend Billy Graham 
said, "R was rude, very out of 
place." 

We might remember that 
people have been torn limb from 
limb for voicing a lot less. 

And when the Prophet Nathan 
pointed his knotty finger In the 
face of King David, he, too, was 
rude. When Nathan shouted, 
"Thou art doing wrong," that was 
very out of place. 

Nor was Nathan unique. Elijah 
was rude and so was Jeremiah 
and Isaiah and Amos. Moses 
walked up to Pharaoh and rudely 
warned If he didn't let my people 
go, the Lord would smite every 

fl;st- born Egyptian. 
These me,n were rude because 

they believed If you want to talk 
to Icings the only place to do It Is 
where the Icings are. 

Bllly Graham was preoccupied 
by the nicety of propriety, not by 
the lessons of prophecy and that 
may well be the sadness of our 
times. When we can praise and 
pardon a Lieutenant Calley and 
banish a Carol Feracl perhaps 
our priorities are out of wack. 

· The Reverend Malcolm Boyd, 
an EPlscopal prllst at Yale 
University, editorialized recently 

. on his arrest one Sunday morning 
In May when he, with a small 
number of Jews, other 
Protelftants and Catholics were 
bundled Into a paddy wagon when 
they were praying for peace In 
LaFayette Park across from the 
White House. 

What angered the Reverend 
Boyd was that as he was going off 
to jail, · the President was 
attending a religious service In 
the East Wing. It was for some 
reason against the I aw that 
morning to disagree with the 
Administration across the street, 
but If you were a cleric who did 
agree, why you could go Inside 
with no fear of arrest and say 
wha- you wanted to, 

AMENDS ACT 
WASHINGTON - . President 

Richard Nixon has signed a bill 
amending the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 which now gives protection 
to Sabbath observers. Henceforth, 
a private employer of more than 
25 people engaged In Interstate 
commerce cannot refuse to hire a 
person because his religious 
obligations require him to deviate 

'from uniform work rules. The 
amendment al so protects 
observant Jews whose religious 
practices and beliefs require 
them to wear religious garb. 

-Bradford Swan 
Tilt Pmidence Journal 

111111 --IT smm !ITU TlllTII PIITIIS 
IPffllL Ill~ WU. IA! 1T, WI P& 

11 ... 3~1--1212 

Trinity Square Repertory Company 

ALIYAH WORKSHOPS 
WITH 

THREE WELL-INFORMED LEADERS 

COVERING THE NEW RIGHTS 
AND LIMIT AT IONS FOR AMERICANS 

EMIG RA TING TO IS RAEL 

THIS SUNDAY EVENING 
APRIL 30 at 8 peme 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
401 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 

SPONSORED BY 
CHUG ALIYAH OF RHODE ISLAND• ZIONIST ORGANIZATIQN OF AMERICA 

ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER (BOSTON) 
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Por news 'of Israel, Jewish 
communities thrqhout the 
world, loc:al orsaulzations and 

society, read the -Harald •• • and 
for some of the heat bargains In 
the Greater Provldenee area. 

BRIGHTEN 

WOMEN'S DIVISION STUDY PIIOGaAM: Shown ....... are ...,. of tho women who attended a training lff· 
lion and hmchoon last Wffk at tho home of Mra. Max Alperin, president of tho Women's Division of the 
Jewish hderation of llhocle Island. Dr. Si Grad, prnident of Hebrew College in Boston, Massachusetts, ad
dressed tho group. Mra. Benjamin Chinih is choirman of the training program. 

YOUR HOME OR OF.FICE 
WITH 

CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES 

FROM 

JACK'S FABRICS 

SUCCESSFUL 

INVESTING 

By Roger E. Spear 
•SLIPCOVERS 
•BEDSPREADS . 
•UPHOLSTERING 
•WINDOW SHADES 

725 DEITER ST., CENTRAL FALLS 

•DECORATING PROBLEMS? 
_JUST CAU 725-2160 

NO0a(JGATIOH 

Changes at 
Mead Corporation 

Q: I hatt 100 shares of Mead 
Corporation which recently cut 
Its dividend rate. Should I sell? 
D.G. 

/ 

0 

OPEN 9:30 A.M . TO 5:30 l'.M. MON. THIW SAT. 

Still Available 
Limited Number of 

CABANA POOL 
MEMBERSHIPS 

RESORT LIVING 
RESORT PLEASURES 

SHIPYARD 
CABANA CLUB 

At the Shipyard 
next to the Copper Galley Restaurant 

CALL 821-2200 

A: If you are dependent on 
dividends for supplementing your 
Income, then shares, which 
rerurn only 3.3\{j should be 
switched to a higher yield lssua. 
If not, Mead shOll!d be held for 
recovery reflecting a ma Jor 
restructuring of operations. 
Although some benefits of this 
redlreetlon of activities wu 
apparent In 1971 results, more 
Important gains should accrue 
this year. Marginal operations 
haft been phased out and high 
profit divisions strengthened. In 
addition, demand for pulp, paper 
and lumber Is expected to 
Increase 18% to 20<,g this year. 

Q: I would apprectate your 
~Inion of Delaware Lackawana 
5 s ol 1985 selling at 45-1/2. My 
th1nlclng Is that a bond selling 
below par has a yield grea...
than Its coupon rate plus offering 
a hedge against lntlation In that It 
will be redeemed at par. c.s. 

A: Your theory Is faultless but 
your choice of whlcle ls not. 'The 
price on this particular Issue 
reflects Its high degree of 
Inherent risk. Rated CCC, this 
Pennsylvania Division Refunding 
& Collateral Trust series has not 
defaulted on Interest al though the 
line has !WO other debt fssues In 
default. 

lwo AA-rated bonds, Sears, 
Roebuck 4-3/4s of 1983 and 
Sinclair Oil 4.60s of 1988 rerurn 
5. '7% and 6.0% respectively at 
~rent trading levels. 'The 

0 

The heat of summer is on its way. 
Bringing discomfort and sticky/ 
sleepless nights. So, cool it. Call 
Gilbane. Ask about a Carrier central 
air conditioning unit, for home or · 
office. It's the one more cool 
customers prefer. The installation's 
quicker. The service better. ~t Gil bane. Your authorized Carrier deale;. 

@ILBANE'S 
191 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtucket 
Rhode Island / Tel. 725-4422 
46 years of totarheating and 
cooling comfort, including service 

,a,uw-
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former Is selling $180 below par 
and the latter $230 . Yield to 
maturity works out at about '7% In 
each case. 

Q: Does Ford have a 
nonpolluting engine In conJ1mctlon 
with 'Thermo Election? N.H. 

A: This arc company has a 
fltt year agreement with Ford to 
dnelop commerctally a Ranlctne 
steam engine. Ford holds 60,000 
shares of Thermo and has an 
option to buy 40,000 more. 
Thermo will retain rights to 
12Chnol01Y from this program but 
will contribute $2 million toward 
dnelopment costs. Shares are 
trading about 60x projected ff seal 
1972 earnings. 

Citibank Growth 
Accelerating 

Q: Please comment on P1rst 
National City Corporation stock. I 
have a tarp capital gain and 
hesitate to sell. However the 3% 
current yield Is not satisfactory. 
A.P. 

A: Now operating as a bank 
holding company, NYSE listed 
Citibank has moved up about 10 
points since the first of the year. 
HI g he r than expected final 
quarter earnings were 
responsible In part for the strong 
market performance. A step-up 
In earnings growth from the five 
year compo1md average of '7% to a 
target of 15% annually was 
surpassed In 1970 and 1971. 
Consumer lending, foreign 
ope r at I on s and nonbanklng 
subsidiaries were Important 
contributors to that achievement. 
With earnings In a strong uptrend 
It Is safe to assume that dividend 
psyments will be liberalized 
again this year. 

If a larger return Is vital you 
might be wise to sell a portion of 
your shares, banking proceeds 
for use In supplementing the 

' modest dividend. Partial sale 
would also reduce the tm11act of 
the capital _Jalns tax. Shares have 
above-average potential over the 
next 12 to 18 months and should 
be held otherwise. 

Q: I am Interested In Baird 
Atomic (OTC), What ls your view 
on this specul a tiff stock? T .R. 

A: Shares are attractive for 
Individuals willing and able to 
assume risk. ]II the field of 
sophisticated "seeing" medical 
Instruments, Baird Is without 
peers. The autofluorscope 
muiufactured by Baird allows a 
physician to "see" an organ. 
This scintillation camera device 
Is linked to a computer which 
stores the diagnostic Information 
gathered. An Imager unlt capable 
of three-dimensional definition of 
organs has also been developed. 

Another system recently 
brought out by Baird allows rapid 
lnspectlon of luggage In Instances 
of airplane bomb threats. Less 
glamorous "b"ad and butter" 
product llJWs haft been In good 
demand. 

In fiscal 1971 company m•de 

progress, pushing sales up 14% 
and reducing Its deficit to 24 
cents a share. In the December 
quarter, first of the current 
fiscal year, a 5 cent a share 
profit was reported. Shares have 
attractlve potential for risk 
accounts. 

McDonnell Benefits 
From Increased Contracts 

Q: I am 72, single, retired, 
with m-,nthly Income of $360 plus 
Interest from savings of $20,000, 
I hold 90 shares of McDonnell 
Douglas bought at $70 and now 
worth aro1md $40. Should I sell 
same and buy a high yield utility? 
J.M. 

A: If you check your original 
total cost and divide It by the 
number of shares you now hold, 
your per share cost will be well 
below $70. Reason being that 
splits, stock dividends and the 
merger with Douglas Aircraft In 
1967 have changed the 
capitalization over the years. 
Howettr, since you do not state 
when your shares were 
purchased, or your total cost, I 
cannot gtve you the adjusted per 
share cost. 

The picture at McDonnell haa 
come Into sharper focus this 
year, brightened by an upturn In 
contract awards. At December 
1971, backlog stood at $3.4 billion 
w Ith two-thirds representing 
commercial orders. Since the 
first of the year MD has been 
awarded a $382 million contract 
on a missile defense system, a 
$47 mUllon order for two DC!0s 
and s $49 million F4E Navy 
contract. Final quarter l 9i' l 
euded on a strong note' with sales 
up 35% year-to-year and earnings 
up '7%. Similar Improvement 
should be reported for the March 
1972 first quarter, 

The 40 cent annual dividend ts 
certainly modest. However-, the 
3% stock dividend gtves you an 
addition two shares and cash In 
lieu of the fractlonal share later 
this month. Because of the 
recovery now In progress I would 
recommend holding shares. 

Q: I hold 100 shares of 
Occidental Petroleum (NYSE) 
bought at 19-1/4. Do you see any 
chance for long-term recovery? 
H.H. 

A: When an Issue Is as far out 
of favor as OXY, holding becomes 
an exercise In patience. 'The 80% 
decline In share price from the 
1968 high reflects the companies 
vulnerable position In Libya, 
which acco1mts for the bulk of 
production. Switch to Investor 
favored Browning-Ferris (NYSE), 
a so II d waste management 
concern. 

ASHES FROM PONAR 
TEL A VIV - A number of 

newly arrived Immigrants from 
the Soviet Union brought with 
them ashes from Ponar, where 
the Nazis killed 100,000 Wilna 
Jews during 1941-44. The 
Immigrants said they wanted the 
ashes to be burled In Israel as a 
memorial to the martyrs, 
exp! alnlng that there Is no such 
notice at Ponar. A special 
committee of scholars and 
physicians set April 9 for the 
ceremony, The ashes were burled 
at the old cemetery In ICtryat 
Shaul. · 



MODERN DANCE GROUP 
Brown Unlversltyts Modern 

Dance Group will perform at 
Faunce House Theatre on Friday, 
Saturday and SUnday, May 5, 6 
and 7, and Thursday, Frlday and 
Saturday, May 11, 12 and 17, -at 
8:30 p.m., wlth a matlnee on 
Saturday, May 13, at 2:30 p.m. 
Featured wlll be orlelnal 
choreography by students at 
Brown. 

Tickets are available at the 
theatre box office or may be 
reserved by calllng 863-2838. 
Speclal rates may be obtained for 
student croups, senior clUzens, 
etc., throurh the Tlcbt 
Endowment Procram of the Rhode 
Island Councll on the Arts at 331-
4148. 

TO HOLD DINNER 
Rlrht Reverend Monslgnor 

Anthony L. Dlmeo, pllStor of st. 
Ann's Church ln Provlllence, will 
be honored at the 11th Annual 
Verrazzano Day Commlttee 
Dlnner whlch wlll be held on 
Sunday, May 14, at . the Holiday 
Inn ln Providence. The committee 
each year honors an outstanding 
citizen of the community. 
Preparations for the affair were 
made by the verrazzano Day 
Committee, which was created 
under the Joint sponsorship of the 
Order Sons of Italy In Rhode 
Island and the Italian-American 
War Veterans, Department of 
Rhode Island. Vincent Bucci of 
Providence Is chairman of the 
arrangements committee. 

JEWISH SINGLES DAY 
Jewish Singles Day at Grand 

Lake Lodge In Lebanon, 
Connecticut. for singles from 21 
to 35 and from 35 and over, will 
be held on Saturday, May 6. 

'The day will start after I unch 
on Saturday with coffee and 
pastry served from I to 3 p.m. 
There are an Indoor pool, saunas, 
miniature golf, ping pong, etc., 
and from 7 to 8:30 p,m. dinner 
will be served. Dancing from 9 
p.m , to 1 a.m. wlll follow to the 
music of the Ron Dawy 
orchestra, 

Singles will be present from 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and New York. 

Checks should be m•de 
payable to Grand Lake Lodge and 
sent to Jewish Singles, Roslyn J . 
Sclar, director, 18 Puritan Drive, 
Bloomfield, Connecticut. 

ANNUAL DONOR DINNER 
The Sisterhood of Temple 

Beth Arn will hold Its 18th Annual 
Donor Dlnner at the tem11le on 
Tuesday, May 2, at 6 .. p.m. 
Chairmen of the affair are Mrs. 
Bernard L evy and Mrs. Martin 
Weissman. 

Other chairmen are Mrs. 
Steldon Ellman and Mrs. Max 
Dressler, reservations; Mrs. 
Joseph Belinsky and Mrs. 
Abraham Tobin, decorations, and 
Mrs. Lawrence Kulman and Mrs. 
Harold Cohen, Invitations. 

President Sadat 
To Fly To USSR 

CAIRO - President Anwar 
el-Sadat wlll fty to Moscow In the 
next few days to review the 
MldcDe Eastern conflict with 
Soviet leaders, the authorltatlw 
newspaper Al Ahr am said. 

Mr. Sadat's trip will precede 
Pres ident Nixon's visit to 
Moscow In May. Polltical sources 
said that the Egyptian leader 
would -le asll\ll'ances that 
Moscow would not conclude a deal 
with the United States at Egypt's 
expense and that he would ask for 
further seapons supplies. 

A I Abram did not eay 
speclflcally when Mr. Sadat would 
leave but said that his trip would 
last two or three days. Mter hi• 
return to Cairo he wlll go to 
Libya · for talks with Premier 
Muammar El-Qaddafi, ind the 
two leaders wlll then go to 
Algeria for consultations with 
President Houarl Boumedlene, Al 
Abram said. 

'The political sources said that 
Mr. Sadat's Arab contacts were 
part of an Egyptian drive, to 
conYene an Arab leaders' 
conferenca to dlSCU8s the conftlct 
with Israel. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Newman of Bergen Street, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
announce the e"9"98ment of their 
daughter, Miu l'hyllil M . 
Newman of loaton, 
Ma11achu1ett1 , to Nathan 
Kalowolci of Boston, son of Mr. 
and MB. Leonard Kalowolci of 
Summit Averiua. 

Mi11 Newman is a graduate of 
Penn Stale University and Boston 
University. 

Mr. Kalowski was graduated 
from the University of Rhode 
Island, Lehigh University ond 
Boston University. 

An August wedding is planned. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. David H. 
Unterlterger of l'hlladelphia, 
Pennsylvania, announce the 
en....-ment of their dau9hter, 
Myra Louiu, le I. Shane 
Olshansky, son of MB. Sally 
Olshansky of l'rovidence and the 
late Samuel Olshansky. 

Mi11 Unterberger was 
9raduated from the University of 
Pennsyl,,onia. She is an E"9lish 
teacher ot Olney Hi9h School in 
Philadelphia. 

Mr. Ohhansky attend;,.. the 
United Stoles Militory Academy at 
West Point, New York, and was 
graduated from the University of 
Miami, Florida. he i1 president of 
The Shane Communications 
Group, Inc . , of Jenkintown, 
Pennsylvania, an audio--visuol 
production company. 

Eban Says Israel Welcomes 
Rumania's Attempt To Help 

WASHINGTON Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban of Israel said 
· last week that Rumanla has 
advised his country that she 
Intended to use her "position of 
mutual confidence" In Cairo and 
Jerusalem to clarify the positions 
of the two Governments to each 
other. 

The Foreign Minister told a 
luncheon audience at the National 
Press Club that Israel welcomed 
the new effort as a "contribution 
to peace" and made It clear that 
she would cooperate with It. 

Mr. Eban, here on a brief 
private visit, spoke after an 80- . 
minute meeting with Secretary of 
state William P. Rogers that 
emphasized the new cordiality 
that has developed ln the United 
States-Israeli rel atlonsblp. 

Mr. Eban said he had been 
reassured that President Nixon 
would make no effort to Impose a 
solution on the Middle East 
during his summit conference 
with Soviet leaders ln Moscow 
next month, "I received a very 
clear impression that there would 
be no imposition of a settlement 
from the outside" he said after 
the meeting, 

'The Rumanian effort to get 
talks started between Israel and 
Egypt was disclosed earller when 
it was announced that Mrs. Golda 
Meir, the Israeli Premier, would 
visit Bucharest ·In the first week 
In May. It will be the first state 
visit by an Israell Premier to any 
Eastern European country. 

Along with the lnvttation came 
an offer from the Rumanian 
President, Nlcolae Ceausescu, to 
use his good offices to try to get 
direct or Indirect negotlatloru, 
started between Egypt and Israel. 
Mr, Ceausescu recently returned 
from Cairo where he had 
conferred with President Anwar 
el-Sadat. 

Senior Israell sources said 
!hat they had been surprised by 
the Initiative. They said it was 
unclear whether Mr. Ceausescu 
was acting Oil bis own or at 
Egypt's instigation, and whether 
Mr. Sadat was prepared to alter 
his position ln any way. 

Another unanswered question 
ls whether there ls any Soviet 
role In the unusual diplomatic 
maneuver. Because of Rumania's 
independence ln foreign policy 
from Moscow, It ls regarded as 
unlikely here that the Russlans 
prompted the Initiative or that 
Mr. Ceaucescu had sought Soviet 
approval ln advance. However, In 
light _of recent non-governmental 
contacts between the Soviet Union 
and Israel, lt seems equally 
unlikely that Moscow would 

vigorously oppose the move. 
Rumanla Is the sole member 

of the Warsaw Pact, the 
Communist alliance In Eastern 
Europe, that did not break 
diplomatic relations with Israel 
during the 1967 Arab-lsraell war. 
Instead she has maintained 
correct relations with the Arabs 
and Israel and periodically has 
tried to offer herself as a 
mediator. 

Throughout his short visit 
here, Mr. Eban has been 
stressing the broad areas of 
mutUal understanding that have 
developed In recent months 
between the United States and 
Israel. Speaking at a dinner 
honoring I, L. Kenen, executive 
vice chairman of the American 
Israel Public Affairs Committee, 
Mr . Eban said that the 
"American-Israeli partnership 
has attained In the past year the 
highe st degree of mutual 
confidence and understanding 
ever known" between the two 
countries. 

T his ha rm onious mood 
con tr as ts sharply with the 
strained relations !hat prevailed 
last fall when the United States 
and Israel were arguing publlcly 
over whether Israel would 
receive -additional shipments of 
Jet fighters. Agreement on a 
Jong-term program of arms 
assistance was reached In 
December, however, and the 
atmosphere has Improved 
steadily since then. 

The two countries are · still 
divided over such major 
questions as the future status of 
Jerusalem and ultimate 
withdrawal of Israelrtroops from 
Arab terrltories occupied In 

. 1967, but since diplomacy on 
these matters ls currently stalled 
the arguments have subsided. 

Mr. Eban repeated Israel's 
refusal to return to the 196 7 
)>orders, asserting that "the old 
-armistice lines never gave us one 
week or one day of peace." 

At the same time, he said that 
If negotiations could be started 
the Arab stai.s would discover 
that "there ls a very large ele
ment of terrltortaJ compromise 
In· our position." 

RENOVATE SYNAGOGUE 
, ATHENS, Greece - 'The 
Athens Jewish community will 
Invest about $65,000 to renovai. 
1 ts Central Synaaogue. The 
renovation ls expected to be 
completed by next September. A 
total of 3,500 Jews reside In 
Athens. In addition to the Central 
SynagOllll8 there Is the "Old 
Synagogue" establlshed ln 1885. 
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BUDGET REOCJCED million. The reductlon reportedly 
JERUSALEM - The Cabinet reflects the contlnulng ceaae-ftre 

resolved, with the cmc:urrence of ln the SUez Canal zone which 
the Defense Minister Molba s&fts expanslft ammunition. 
Dayan, to reduce the defense 
budget for ftscal 1972 by $23 

YOUTH DIRECTOR 
PART TIME 

STRONG ll(l(GROUND IN 
ISRAEl OIIENTED PROGRAMS 

CAR NllPFUl • EXCRLENT SALARY 
TOWORIIIN 

GREATER PROVIDENa AREA 
WITH 

YOUNG JIIDAEAN GIOUl'S 
AGESt .. 17 

10« FUUHH IHFc»M.tTIOH 
CONTACT MRS. WILLIAM MEUER 

131-S813 

MALE COUNSELORS 
1 College Student 

2 High School Juniors or Seniors 

LIFE GUARD 
( Male or Female) 

CALL 737-6198 

Specially molded 
cushion arch and 
heel for extra sup
port and added 
comfort. 

Insole is non-absorbent 

Natural c repe sole for better 
traction and longer I ife 

Extra re inforcement at heel and toe 

THI R @ 

TRIDE ITE 0 

139 S06-4 

BANKAMfh'll ,\~[' 
Mh\lfR (Hi\1.',.f 

SHOI 

6trideRite 
BOOTERY 
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Heuld ads get good 'results! , 

TREE WORK 
WANTED 

-ALL TYPES
Done by licensed 

orborists 
• FREE ESTIMATES• 

724-0153 

MEN&WOMEN 
Professional 

Swedish Massage 
IN YOUR HOME 

Ed Jamiel 
UC. No 2252 

Brown Univ. Athletic Therapist 

Formerly worked at (d111 Roe Ho
tel, Miami Beach, Fla. 

CALL 863-2773 
FROM MAY Ito MAYS 

from 10 a .m . to 1 p .m. 

NEGEV FLOODED 
TEL AVIV - ' SUdden 

torrential raJnfalls following a 
heat wave flooded parts of the 
Negev cutting the main road to 
Ellat and stranding tourists and 
others for several hours. The 
r al n , accompanied by hall, 
<lffrflowed the dry river beds In 
the nonnally parched region. 

Knit a nd synthetic fabric 1pecialish 

TAISEI GARDEN 
JAPANESE 

FOOD 
COCKTAILS 

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE sm 
SOME DISHES PIEPAIEO 

~T YOUI TAILE 
JAPANESE STYLE TEAROOM 

(RESERVATIONS NEEDED) 
1601-8 MINERAL Sl'IIING AVE. 

NORTH rROV. 353.,ao, 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

FOR A TASTY TREAT! 
TRY OUR 

• HOME-MADE SALADS • KNISHES 
• ASSORTED COLD CUTS 

• HALF SOUR PICKLES• PICKLED WATERMELON 
• DELICIOUS BREAD AND ROLLS 

AND• ASSORTED PASTRY 

KESSLER'S 
1813 MINERAL SPRING AVE. 
NORTH PROVIDENCE 

BAKERY & 
DELICATESSEN 

3S3-2600 

Qualu" Rug 
:J.£or Serviced 

RUG CLEANING • FLOORS WASHED & WAXED 
WINDOW CLEANING 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 

SPRING SPECIAL 
ON RUGS! 

APRIL 28 THROUGH MAY 31 
ADDITIONAL ROOMS 40% OFF 

647-2482 

*ICY POINT and f>ILLAR. ROCK 
canned~ have@. Buy and'.fry 
ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands 
for highest Quality, 
F1avor,Integrity 

NEFCO, the world's leading 
producer of canned salmon, 
offers Two-fine brands of Red 
Salmon-ICY POINT BLUEBACK 
RED Salmon eome markets, 
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED 
Salmon, others. Each tastes 
extra good and is ~ood for you, 
too! Each brand carri.es the 
@ . •No other nationally 
advertised canned salmon 
brand can make this statement! 

use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE 
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of 
the can ( delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vine-
gar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions) . 

lcY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RI!:il 
Salmon are low in calories, too,-ideal for weight control 
time, party time, snack time, meal time, a,ny time. 
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST! 

Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the@ 
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label. 

Work Experience On Kibbutz 
Seems To Be 01 Mixed Value 

KIBBUTZ, YIFAT, Israel -
"This has become .- sort of 
wintering place for the back-pack 
set of Europe," said Peter 
Babcock, 21 years old, al 
Burlington,_ Vermaot. 

"Effryone -,ns to come for 
his awn reaaona," said Mary Pat 
Thornton, 23, al River Forest, 
m. "If you're just looldng for a 
1ood working hollday, then It's 
fine. But the people who expect to 
ftnd an lnsplrtng and exCltlng new 
form of soctal organization are 
probabll going - to be 
disappointed. • 

These are two of the 
thousands of foreign vohmteers 
who pass through Israel's 

· kibbutzim each year to spend a 
few weeks or nen months picking 
crops In tbe ftelds, washing 
dishes In the dining halls and, In 

· their few off-duty hours, trying to 
find out what this form of 
communal Ille Is all about. 

Kibbutz managers are 
anticipating a record number of 
young foreigners from Europe 
and North America this summer 
who hope to find a plaoe to sleep 
and pick up pocket money In 
kibbutz farm labor. 

Youth groups abroad are being 
warned that accomodatlons on 
Israel's 229 kibbutzim, or 
collective '91.llages, are strictly 
llmlted and that summer 
arrangements should be made 
well In advance through lsraell 
Government representatives 
abroad. 

It Is dlfferent In the winter 
months when volunteers !Ike 
Peter or Mary Pat can arrive at 

Lydda airport, spend a few nights 
at a youth hostel, then dec:lde 
which kibbutz to go to. For the 
sum..'ller crowd, there Is no 
choice of kibbutzim. 

Last summer hundreds of 
would-be volunteers were 
stranded for I ack of Jobs and 
Jiving space on the farm villages. 

Tbe employment of foreign 
volunteers an kibbutzim Is a 
practice that has developed 
haphazardly, especlally In the 
last ftve years, In response to a 
demand of young people on the 
move and the perennial need of 
farm communities for more field 
hands. Yet for the kibbutzim and 
the young people, there are 
problems, and the experience 
seems to be of mixed value. 

"When friends back home ask 
me If they should come and be 
volunteers, the ftrst thing I do Is 
ask them why they want to 
com'!," Mary Pat said. "Jf 
they're going to be welcomed Into 
a big happy family of contented 
commune-dwellers, then I say 
forget It. " 

"I admit I came here hoping 
to get to know a new kind of 
social organization," said Peter. 
"After only a few days I saw It 
wasn't going to work that way. 
'There Is very llttle opportunity to 
become really friendly with the 
klbbutznlks; they want to lead 
their own !Ives and not be 
bothered with all us outsiders 
coming and going. 

"I don't blame them .for this 
- I'd feel the same way," he 
added. "But It means that being a 
volunteer doesn't give a very 
Intimate look at how the people on 

Palestine Liberation Group 
To Meet With Others 
To Discuss Merging Forces 

LEBANON - The executive 
committee of the Palestine 
Liberation organization, the 
highest guerrlll a authority, Is to 
~t here to discuss steps for 
merging all commando forces. 

The committee Is headed by 
Yaslr Arafat, and 11 of the 13 
committee members represent 
tbe main guerrllla, or fedayeen, 
organizations. 

The merger deelslon wa1 
made by the 151-'member 
Palestine National Council, which 
acts as the parllament of 
Palestlnlsns In exile and the 
leglslatlve arm of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, at a 
meeting In Cairo on April 11. 

The council said that merger 
pl ans should be ready by next 
July, eight months earlier than 
the llberation organization had 
planned. A draft proposed for 
fedayeen unity that Mr. Arafat 
submitted to tbe council had 
provided for 11 months In which 
to bring about the merger, but the 
council decided that the matter 
was too urgent to be de! eyed. for 
that period. 

During the eight months tbe 
executive committee wlll al so 
have to choose addltional 
members for the Palestine 
National Council. In the p~sent 
council, -42 m,ambers are not 
com'l'lltted to any guerrllla group. 
One-third of .the rest belong to Al 
Fatah, the largest fedayeen 

. organization, and the others are 
dlstrtbuted among seven smaller 
fedayeen gro1')s. 

Those groups are tbe Syrian
backed As Salqa; the Marxist 
Popular Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine, and a group that 
broke from It and Is further left, 
the Popular Democratic Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine; ~ 
Iraqi-backed Arab Liberation 
Front; the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine (General 
Command); the Palestine Arab 
Organization and the Popular 
StrugJe Front. Tbe last three, 
spllnlllr factions, have virtually 
suspended their activities and are 
not repreaented In the Palestine 
Liberation Organization executh'e 
committee. 

Fafah has four members an 
the executive comm'lttee, 
lnchJdlng Mr. Arafat; the Popular 
Front for the Liberation al 
Palestine, led by Dr. George 
Habash, .has two; Salqa and the 

Popular Democratic Front also 
have two each and the Arab 
Llberaticm Front has one. The 
two Independents are Kamal 

. Nasser, the liberation 
organization's offlc1a1 
spokesman, and Hamid bu 
Slttah, a veteran Palestinian 
natlonallst. · 

In Its expanded form, 'The 
National Council In July Is to 
elect a new liberation 
organ I z at Ion executive . 
committee, which Mr. Arsfat said 
would be more representative of 
the Independents. The trend, 
Informed sources say, Is to 
diminish the guerrlllas' hold on 
the Palestlnlan leadership. 

Palestinians often say tbese 
days that there Is a need for new 
leadersldp, and Mr. Arafat has 
said that guerrllla organizations 
must be heard. 

Informed Palestinian sources 
do not doubt that Mr. Arafat, the 
liberation organization chairman 
for the last three years, wlll be 
re-elected next July If he wants 
to be. They said he had hinted 
that he wanted to return to active 
guerrllla combat duty snd leave 
polltical leadership to others. 

Agreement by the guerrllla 
organizations to come under 
liberation organization's 
um.'>rella In 1969 was a major 
step towards Insuring a measure 
of unity. Jordan's suppression of 
~ guerrillas In September, 
1970, and again last July forced a 
num.ber of groups to disband. Tbe 
groups repreaented In the 
executive cornmlttee now are the 
only existing ones. 

Effor111 at guerrllla military 
unity In the last three years hllft 
produced only a coordination unit 
that calls I-If the general 
command al the Palestlnlan 
revolution. Concei'ved to pool 
c,peratiOllll against Israel, the · 
command now merely . Issue 
statements on guerrllla activity: 
the effectiveness- al Its 
coordination Is doubted. 

Mr. Arafat Is comm~ In 
chief of all commando 
continpnts, but In effect his 
mllltary authority does not extend 
beyond Fatah'" forces. All the 
other gue,;-rlll a groups maintain 
their CIWII forces, training camps 
and military baaes. 

the kibbutz really !Ive." 
Peter and Mary Pat, who haw 

Just ended a two-year stay, are 
typical of the 40 or 50 volunteers 
working at Ylfat In northern 
Israel, one of the country's 
largest kibbutzim. Their 
reservations were echoed by' one 
of Ylfa t' s 900 permanent 
residents, Ylgal Israel!. 

"It Is good for us to have the 
volunteers, but they are 
sometimes a frustration 
personally,'' he said. "They 
come and go; Just when we 
become friendly with someone, he 

leaves and we never see him 
again - It's almost beqer for 
us not to become too friendly." 

Part of the problem arises 
from the closely knit 
communities In kibbutzim. They 
are almost !Ike extended famUles 
In which all the children are 
reared and schooled together, 
aspiring-- according to the 
ldeal---to spend the rest of 
their lives In the same 
community working for the 
common good without salary or 
private ownership of property. 

Though the kibbutz population 
amounts to no more than 4 per 
cent of Israel • s total population, 
the role of the movement In the 
early development of the Zionist 
settleme nt In the nineteen
twenties and the thirties has 
g Ive n ldbbutz members an 
Influence In Israel! society far 
beyond their numbers . 

The 1967 Arab-Israeli war, 
which aroused worldwide Interest 
In Israel, and the general 
moblllty of young people around 
the world have led to a besieging 
of kibbutzim by temporary 
visitors. And this caused a 
question: Should the youngsters 
be considered useful migrant 
labor or as potential new settlers 
In Israel? 

The pool of available farm 
hands has been a thoroughly 
welcome economic development. 
Many kibbutzim face the 
Ideological problem of having to 
hire outside labor - In violation 
of their principles of common 
self-help-- because of the 
advancing age of the orlglnal 
founders and the growing 
relu ctance of the younger 
generation to be content with 
unsldlled farm I abor. 

Although volunteers are not 
the most s table workers they 
have fllled needs and have led to 
the postponement of decisions 
about hiring laborers. 

Volunteers get nothing more 
than room and board and about 30 
cents a day for a six-day week. 
They e~t In the communal dining 
hall with the permanent residents 
and are bllleted, often three or 
four to a room, In barracks or 
old buildings that memhers have 
abandoned for more comfortable 
housing. 

Many residents ar e 
unenthusiastic about the system. 
For example, Mr. Israel!, who Is 
32 and recently spent two years 
In the United States encouraging 
Jewish youngsters to consider 
kibbutz llfe, said: "Most 
volun teer s have no real 
com!'Illtment when they come. Of 
course we welcome them and are 
happy to have them, for whatever 
reasons they come. But we are 
Just not used to dealing with 
transients when It comes to 
meeting them as friends ." 

Particularly perplexing to 
many old-line klbbutznlks Is tbe 
non-Jewishness of many 
volunteers, who are thus not 
considered Immigrants. Israelis 
often 9effll to find It hard to 
1mderstand what Interest non
Jews could have In Israeli 
society, and their presence Is a 
source of pleasure and . 
uneasiness. 

A yeung Swiss volunteer wore 
a bluer and tie on a recent 
Prlday night as he "ned 
casually dresaed members and 
other volun-rs In the dlnlnl 
room. ''He told us one nlsht that 
he was uaed to dressing 1') on 
~Y mornings, 10 while he Is 
with ua he wanted to dress up ao 
our sabbath," said an older 
woman, "It's ffry nice al him, 
and we apprec:late his sign al 
respect. But, of course, one day 
soon he wlll leave and that will be 
that ... 
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Brandeis Women To Celebrate 
20th Anniversary Of Chapter 

Brandeis University Natlonal 
Women'• Committee, Providence 
Chapter, wlll celebrate Its 20th 
anniversary at Its ~ring Meeting 
which wlll be held on Friday, May 
5, at the Ledgernont Co\Dltry Chib 
In Seekonk, Massachusetts. 1lle 
br1D1ch wlll be at 11:30 a.rn. 
foll owed by the meeting and 
lnstallatlon at 1 p.rn. 

Mrs. Albert Berl er, president 
of the Na tlonal Women's 
Corn rn It tee, wlll be guest 
speaker. Mrs. Berler, who comes 
from San Antonio, Texas, I s very 
active In her Jewish community. 
She was general chairman of the 
Women's Division of the United 
Jewish Appeal; past president of 
the San Antonio Chapter of 
Br and e Is University National 
Women's Committee, president of 
the Southwest Region and National 
Ylce president. 

Mrs. Oscar A, Leach will be 
Installed as president. Other 
officers to be Installed Include 
Mrs. Burton Sarnors, first vice 
president; Mrs. David Brodsky, 
second vice president; Mrs. -
Joseph A, Zwetchkenbaurn, third 
vice president; Mrs. Marvyn 
W oronov, recording secretary; 
Mrs. Wesley Alpert, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Herbert Rosen and Mrs. Edwin 
Wells, assistant corresponding 
9ecretar!es: Mrs. Monroe 
Caslowltz, financial secretary; 
Mrs. S. Samuel Kestenrnan and 
Mrs. Herbert Abedon, uslstant 
fl nan c I a I secretaries: Miss 
Mildred Blumenthal, treasurer: 
Mrs. Harry Schlos•berg, 
assistant treasurer, and Mrs. 
Martin Goodman, auditor. 

Reservations for the l1D1cheon 
may be obtained by calllng Mrs. 
Arthur Ro11ett at 521-95.fO. 

A TOT Al OF - 15 UCENSED practical nurses have completed a Mven 
week pharmacology coune at The Miriam Hospital. -The pharmacology 
course, admini1tered by the Nursing lnservice Education staff in coopera
tion with The Miriam's Pharmacy Department, prepares licensed Prac
tical Nurses in the theory and administration of medications. 

TO SPEAK: Mn. Felya Bman, a 
Ru11ian emigrant to Israel, will be 
the guHI speaker al Solidarity 
Day ceremonies on Sunday, April 
30 , at Touro Synagogue in 
Newport. 

Mn. Elman , a graduate of the 
Latvian State UniverMty in ·Riga 
and an English teacher in Riga 
until 1971 , will describe her 
personal experiences in Russia. 

Solidarity Day, designed to 
focus on the plight of Jews in 
Soviet Russia , is iointly -,>ons.ored 
by the Rhode Island Conference 
on Soviet Jewry and the National 
Conference of Christiana and 
Jews. 

The ceremonies will start at the . 
Old State House In Washl"9ton 
Square, Newport, where Mayor 
Humphrey J. Dannelly, Ill, will 
read a proclamation iuued by 
Governor Fronk Ucht. A a,arch lo 
T ouro Synagogue will follow al 
2:30 p.m. Rabbi Theodore Lewis 
of Touro, Monsignor Daniel P. 
Reilly , Chancellor of the Roman 
Catholic Dioc... of Providence, 
and the Reverend Edslar Stone of 
the United Baptist Church will 
participate in the ceremonies at 
the synagogue. 

Dr. Milton Helpern Of New York 
Leads Field As Medical Examiner 

NEW YORK - In a city that 
yearly has almost as rnnny 
hornlc!des (1,622 last year) as all 
of Europe, where there are more 
murder• In a single day than In 
London during a fortnight, an 
autopsy by Dr. M11 ton Helpern 
can give the most Ingenious 
eulprlt pause. 

~allsts In the medical and 
legal professions believe there Is 
no one like Dr. Helpern, who Is 
the city's Chief Medlcal 
Examiner, for determining the 
causes of death and for 
persuading a jury In the hciwdunit 
of everyday life and death In New 
York. He Is as pre-ernrnlnent In 
his field as Sherlock Holmes was 
In British fiction. 

In recognl tlon of h11 
achievements, the ninth annual 
Symposlwn on Forensic Sciences, 
which convened for three days at 
the New York University Medical 
Center here last week, Is 
honoring him. 

At the ayrnposlwn's dinner at 
the Waldorf Astoria he received 
an award from the College of 
American Pathologists, another 
from the Mayor, a citation from 
the president of N.Y .U. (where 
Dr. Helpern serves as chairman 

, of the forensic rn"'dlc!ne 
department), a volwne of 
sclentlf!c''J)apers In tribute, three 
scientific journals dedicated to 
him and a rnu~lcal tribute fllled 
with llghter notes on a day at the 
city rn-,rgue, by the Medical 
Examiner of For;t Worth. 

. Dr. Helpern's appointment -
by the rn4yor - Is for life, and 
he Jin no Interest In slowing 
down, ''I feel the same about 
being 70 as I felt about being 69 
-with one day added," he !Sid 
the other day In an Interview at 
his office, · In the Medical 
Examiners Bulldlng at 30th Street 
and Pint Avenue. 

Dr. Helpern Is New . York's 
Chief Medical Examiner. He has 
held the job since 1954, having 
joined the office as an assistant 
medical examiner In 1931 -
when there were about .fOO 
homlc!des a year, long before the 
rise In narcotics-related deaths, 

"Nobody' I!' In the city 
government long enough to know 
what the medical examiner'• 

office does,'' Dr. Helpern said. 
"By 1-. the chief medical 
examiner has to be a doctor, a 
skilled pathologl!t and 
microscopist, and that 
dlst!ngulshes New York City from 
every place In the COIDltry where 
coroners are elected without any 
quallflcatlons except nmnlng for 
office. 

"The medical examiner has to 
be available and respond quickly 
when he's on duty. He hu to 
make a point of Investigating 
suspicious deaths, and ask 
questions - who last saw the 
body alive? who fo\Dld the body? If 
possible, he has to examine the 
body where It was folDld, 
determine how long It was dead 
and whether It has been moved. 

"At the scene he has to dec!de 
If clrcmnstances are sufficient u, 
enable him to certify the death 
without autopsy. Arr/ autopsy has 
to be done by the medical 
examiner - and he must talk to 
the relatives If they're here and 
not get sulky. He doesn't own that 
body. He has to make a decblon 
with concern for the family's 
feellngs, but he's In command. If 
an autopsy •houl d be done, he 
should do It despite objections. 
But to do an autopsy without a 
reason would be llke a cop 
walking down the street and 
arresting every third person." 

Dr. Helpern often Is asked 
why he lnslst1 on autopsies when 
the cause appears al plain as the 
half-dozerbullets In the body. · 
Not plain enough, he Insists. Even 
six shots may not be fatal, and 
Dr. Helpern or his assistants do 
autopsies In all homicides. 

Dr, Helpern estimated that he 
hlrn•elf has done inore than 
20,000 autopsies, and haa 
supervised and partlc!pated , In 
and been present at perhaps 
60,000 rn-,re. 

In the autopsy rooms, at the 
medical examiners' building, 
pathologists work under the eye 
of "the Chief," and occa•lonally 
a doctor comes up with an 
lnstruetlve specimen for the 
rnusewn upstairs. 

Here, adrift are hlDldreds of 
ev!dentlal specimens of the 
strange, notorlOWJ and engrossing 

deaths In the City, !neludlng bones 
affected by radium pobonlng 
from a product sold as a tonic or 
aphrodisiac, a piece of skull with 
knife blade stlll embedded. 

"Bo I u • deaths are wry 
common,'' said Dr. Helpern, 
pointing to a series of specimens. 
"You'd think everybody In New 
York choked on food. This Is an 
argwnent for a person to chew 
- and not to cut off too big a 
piece. A fellow has a few 
martinis, he gets the soup down, 
and then he'll cut a blg tenderloln 
steak Into two or three piece.. 
People think you'~ not supposed 
to chew an oyster. That's 
nonsense.'' 

SUch down-to-earth )earning 
has made him a celebrated expert 
witness In murder trials, as In 
the Coppollno case, where his 
autopsy allowed determination of 
the cause of death when he fo1D1d 
a needle· track In a buttock of the 
victim: and In the Crimmins 
case, where doubt was cast on the 
defendant's acco\Dlt by the food 
that Dr. Helpern folDld In a 
victim's stomach. 

The Medical Examiner has 
almost total recall of his cases, 
and he makes the complex 
1D1derstandable. 

"Somedmes," he sald, "you 
get two bullet wo1D1ds In the head 
and you think two bullets went In 
and none came out, but you find . 
only one bullet Inside. Then you 
realize the bullet went In 
obllquely - one piece Into the 
brain, and the other hole acco1D1ts 
for the exit of the other fragment, 

"The skull Is like a piece of , 
Ivory or wood. When bullets go 
through It they produce certain ' 
patterns. You can sometimes tell 
the sequence of the shot• fronl 
the fractures radiating from the 
margins of the perforation,, but 
you don't talk about It In court 
because evidence should be 
simple," 

1lle medical examiner'• office 
has a 1taff of 138, Including 16 
pathologists and one Ullpald 
secretary - Dr. Helpern's wife, 
Beatrice. "Often secretaries take 
a Job to rn.!rry the boss," he 
said. "My wife married the boo 
to become his secretary," 
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ESfABLISH CENTER The project Is IDlder the direction 
LOS ANGELES - The of Rabbi Morris Sllwrman, Rabbi 

University of Judaism has Emeritus of Emanuel Synagogue 
establlshed a Center for the Study In Hartford, Connecticut, author 
of West Coast Jewish History. and scholar. 

- - ----
11 JOE ANDRE'S LEO GREENBERG 
11 ORCHESTRA 1403 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Music tor that very $p«iol affa ir I 
!WISHES TO THANK All HIS FRIENDS FOR THE 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 1 
OVUY CARDS, THE GENEROUS DONATIONS AND 

831-3739 Res. 944-7298 ~ITT AHO THEIR MANY GOOD WISHES Q_URING 

' HIS RECENT ILLNESS. ---
COMMUNE WITH KING NEPTUNE: 

Experience Water Skiing 
PROGRAMS FOR BEGINNERS, 

INTERMEDIATES AND EXPERTS ST ART JULY 3 
FOR op AILS Call 831-0340 NOW! 

HOPE ST. KOSHER MARKET 
_780 HOPE ST., PROV. GA 1-0271 

STEER LIVER LB. 

CHICKEN LEGS LB. 

RIB STEAKS BONEIN LB. 

PERMANENT EYELASHES 

long , lovely and glamorous, and NOT REMOVED AT NIGHT leaving 
that \'bore face" look. No one can ever know they are not your very 
own. Individually applied one lash at a time lo eoch of your own to 
become part of you . With occasional fill-ins they last indefinitely. A full 
application takes about 30 minutes; but we take longer and do ii right! 
We a/so have the fantastic new European discovery in permanent 
waving which changes every permanent concept/ It was recently 
brought to this country by way of the Boston Hairdressing Show in 
January . Never a fear of overprocessing (frizzing) ... lotaUy new acid 
P.H. formula . WE GUARANTEE TH/S ,PERMANENTI We have given 
many of these permanents with great satisfaction. 

This ad is worth 52.00 for either the 
permanent or the Perma Lure Lashes. 

·Neil's Hair Fashions 
80 Burlington St. - East Side (off Hopes,.) 

861-1313 
We are open Tuesday through Saturdays and Thursday Evenings . 

En:~~d~ t~:;ta~~~ ~~c~:in°i ij~~v;e:n~0 t~~;d ;~~t~i~~:~:.r ~::: 
medieval decor and excellent cuisine that cannot be surpassed . 

Homemade breads and relishes as well a s choice vintage wines to 
compliment dinners of Flaming Beef-A-Soi> ('5.9S), Veal Cordorl 
Bleu ( 15 .25), Roast Stuffed Boneless Chicken ( 13 .95) , Baked Stuffed 
Jumbo Shrimp ('4.95} Casserole of Fisherman's Style lobster 
('6.95) , and Petit Filet Mignon ('5.50) . 

A tempting variety of desserts prepared by RumpelStilskin, our 
gifted postry chef will complete o superb dinner. 

Pleaso_nt music for your listening and dancing pleasure , nightly. 
1Free hors d 'oeuvres and generous cocktails served on the cozy 
turning Carousel Lounge , 

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 
EXCEPT SATURDAYS. 
OPEN S P.M. to 1 A.M. -

SUNDAYS - Noon to.1 A.M. 
OPEN MONDA VS 

LAKEVIEW PARK -- Route 16, Mendon.Mass. 
PLEASE DIAL •••••• 617-473-7744 

Toke Route 1-46 to Route 16, East on 16, 
through Uxbridge , to Lakeview Park . 

Torches light the way ·:_ O~ly 30 min . from Prov. 

-
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State Of Israel Your 
Money's 
Worth 

Affairs, would Involve a "pubUc 
rating sy1i.m" - which would 
provide us wtth a valuable MW 
"shopping eulde" to auto ·quality 
repair shops at reasonable cost. 

Celebrates 24th 
Anniversary With 
Night-Long Festivities 

You and I would he urged to 
tlll out pre-addressed survey 
cards commenting pro or con on 
the service we've received at 
participating shops - and to 
mall the cards to a · apedal 
"rating bpard." 

Members of a rating board 
would visit participating car 
dealerships and repair shops -
to check training of personnel, 
repair charges, Inspect facilities, 
etc. 

TIie system - on which auto 
manufacturers, auto dealer 
groups, major consumer 
organizations are now being 
Invited to comment - couldn't 
help but stimulate competition 
among 1:!f.alr shops of all kinds. 
It couldn t help hut reward the 
best dealers and mechanics and 
promote higher quality standards. 

It certainly would, In Mrs. 
Knauer's words, help us "lcnow 
the rellablllty of a dealer before, 
not after, repairs are made. 

A llllbscrlptlon to the Herald Is 
a good gift. 

MIKE'S 
........ 1a111r.-w.r11. 

Roil, •Fire ~.copes 
Room OividersePorch Columns 

r--(_A_)"matron: 
No W11 SOUIIIAII 

UNOLEUM 
F111Es11m1111 

231-0489 • 231-1170 
A. MERCURIO 

JLOOR COVERING 
21tl Mintraf ~p. he., N. Pr0'1. · 

SALE 
LAWNMOWERS 

1/ 2 PRICE 
REG. NOW 

llLLERI, ' 216.00 '79.9S 
OUTBOAROS, 210.00 99.9S 
WATER PUMPS, 235.95 11S.9S 

SEEKONK ARTIC SALES 
826 Taunton Ave.·- Rte. 44 

SEEKONK, MASS. 

Phone: 336-8110 

JERUSALEM At 6:59 
o'clock a week ago Wednesday, 
the air raid sirens sounded 
across the land and lsrael11 
paused In whatever they were 
doing to remember the dead of · 
their three wars. Aftsr three 
minutes the whining noise faded 
off, and with It the thoughts of 
war. 

In a mood about as close to 
one of peace and normal national 
life as lsraellll have ever lcnown, 
the country swung Into the night
long fe!Jtlvlties that -1come the 
2.Cth anniversary of the 
establishment of modern Israel. 

If peace and tranquility In the 
Middle East -.in as remote as 
ever, policy-makers and ordinary 
citizens an, alike In believing 
that a new outbreak of war Is also 
remote. 

On people's minds these dlys 
are not tensions along tbe 
borders or the routinely be111cose 
statements of the nation's Arab 
neighbors. lnsi.ad, lsraella are 
basking In the unaccustomed 
hoon-y of having problems Just 
like tboee of any other modern 
aoclety. 

There was the wildcat strike 
of m~lntenance workers at Lydda 
Airport last week, which. came 
within a f- hours of shutting 
down Israel' a International 
airline system, El Al -
something that cuerrtna bombs 
and hlJackera neftr came close 
to achl-n•. TIie head of .... 

MURRAY ROSENIAUM 
(ZEKE ROSS) 

Antique Jewelry 
5 1 EMPIRE STREET 
(CAESAR MISCH ILDG.) 

331-1891 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
(Fo,me,ly Uoilitd lentah Dolt.) 

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

SOLIDARITY DAY 
FOR 

SOVIET JEWRY 
Touro Synagogue 

N_ewport, R.le 
SUNDAY, APRIL 30 

at 2:30 p.m. 
HEAR! 

FELYA ELMAN 
RECENT EMIGRE TO ISRAEL 

SPONSORED BY: 

The National Conference 
ol Christians and Jews 

Rhode Island Conference 
on Soviet Jewry 

powerful trade unlcns called It 
"the graveat crlslll ner 
experienced by lsreell labor," 
and the Labor party Government 
had to Invoke legal and 
admlnlstratiw sanctions against 
the strikers to get the planes 
flying again. 

There · 1s · the economic 
acandal In the Sinai oUtlelds, 
and the arrange conclusion 
c/f a preatlglous Investigation 
commlulon that lrregularltlee 
can be forgiven of enrrepreneuera 
who are 10 succealful. Alter 
nearly four month1 of hearings, 
the commission cleared the chief 
of the Nemet Nett ou Company 
of any punlahable wrongdolnga In 
his free-wheeling msnagement 
and ftnanclal manellftra. 

The powerful Independent 
newspaper Haart1tz, which led the 
ourcry for lnvesttsation and a 
national aoul-searchlng about 
business ethics last fall, put It 
thh Wll'f In an editorial: 11ie 
ffrdlct "reaffirm, the Israel! 
rule that a great deal la forgl'fen 

''Indeed,'' Haaretz added, 
"the TarlCIUll Odll ha'ft come by 
further encouragement." 

Perbap, not for ftw yeara, 
atnce the a!x-day war of J~. 
1967, ha'ft the diplomats 9Nmed 
so somnolent. 

The only real stcn of life 011 
the peace-maldng frent came In 
the news that Rmnanla wu 
preparfnS an attempt to mediate 
between Israel and Egypt, and 
endeavor In which neither the 
Unlt8d Nations nor the United 
States has made much headway ~ 
to now. 

There wu more of a sense 
that something ls about to give In-

- J ordanlan dead! ock. KlnC 
Hussein has publicly dismissed 
war as a practical option for 
regalnlns his West Banlc 
provinces and East Jerusalem, 
lost to Israel's army In 1967: but 
his and lerael • s stated terms for 
peace remain hopelessly 
divergent. 

What ls occurtng Instead of 
peace across the Jordan Rlwr Is 
de facto coexistence In economic 
relations, trade and now even 
tourism. TIie hoatillty of the 
cease-fire line ls a political 
abstraction: the reality Is the 
lines of produce-tilled trucks, the 
crowds of Arab and foreign 
tourists pouring - across the 
bridles each day without violence 
or tension. 

1n a reflectlve lndependence 
Day television Interview, 
Premier Golda Meir discussed 
her awn adamancy and the milder 
attitudes of former Premier 
David Ben-Gurlon toward an 
Israel! withdrawal from the 
territories that were occupied In 
1967. 

"Ben-Gur!on has said that 
since the six- day war that we 
ought to return all the territories 
except Jerusalem and the Golan 
heights, In return for peace,'' 
Mrs. Meir said. "Cnce I asked 
hlm, Ben-Gurlon, what do you 

WINS HONOR: Miu Gail J. Povor. 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Morris 
Povar of Seekonk, Massachusetts; 
has . been invited to join the l'hi 
Beta Kappa Sod.ty, an honorary 
society, at Cornell University 
where she is a senior majoring in 
government and biology. 

mean?' He said, 'I mean genuine 
peace, not Just a slgnann-e, but a 
life of true peace with our 
neighbors.' 

"Por a peace lib that, by all 
means." 1h11 concurred. 

It w u on the tltth day of the 
month el r,ar, on the Jewish 
lunar calendar, that Mr. Ben
Gurlon proclaimed the modem 
J-lah state. In 19"8, that date 
colndded with May 14: thl1 year 
It fell some three and a half 
weeke earl!er. 

ANNUAL DINNER MEETING: D.-. 
Joseph F. Kauffman, president of 
Rhode Island College, will speak 
at the annual dinner meeting of 
Camp Jori which will be held 
Monday, Ma_y 1, al the University 
Club on Benefit StrJtet in 
Providence. The dinner at 7 p.m. 
will be preceded by a reception 
starting at 6 p.m. 

Leo and Sophie Weiss. retiring 
directors of the camp, will be 
honored for their 21 years af 
service. The presentation will be 
made by Dr. Banice Feinberg. 

Karl Foss, incoming president, 
will be installed together with 
newly elected officers and 
mejY'lber of the board of directors 
by Milton Brier, retiring president. 

The committH in charge of 
arrangements includes Bertram M. 
Brown, chairman, Mr. Brier, Mr . 
Foss, Edward D. Feldstein and 
Joseph M. Finkle. 

Arab Group Boned From Use 
OF' Anti-Defamation League' 

NEW YORK - TIie New York 
State SUpreme Court has barred 
an Arab group from using the 
phrase "Anti-Defamation 
League" as part of Its name, It 
has been announced by Arnold 
Forster, general counsel of the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rlth. 

TIie ruling, made by Supreme 
Court Justice George Starke, was 
In response to a complaint and 
a request for a temporary 
Injunction made by Samuel 
Gottl leb, acting as special 
counsel for the Anti-Defamation 
League of B-nal B'rlth. TIie 
Injunction granted will remain In 
effect until the final 
determination of the compl atnt. 

TIie complaint charged that 
the group calling Itself "AI"ab 
Anti- Defamation League" (AADL) 
sought to exploit the plaintiff's 
name and reputation. 

In his ruling on April 18, 
Justice Starke said: "The use bv 
the defendant (AADL) of • Anti
Defamation League' as part of the 
name and tltle of defendant 
(AADL) organization constitutes 
an unfair and Ulegal usurpation, 
exploitation and appropriation of 
plaintiff's (AOL) basic Identifying 
corporate name and title and 
pl alntlfr s good wUl and property 
rlgJ,ts." 

Justice Starlce went on to say 
that "as a result of the Antl-
0 e ,-f a m a t I o n L e a g u e ' a 
humanitarian activities • . . aver 
a ~od of more than 50 years, 
the'\ey phrase • Anti-Defamation 

League' and 'AOL' have acquired 
a secondary slgnlftcll)Ce. 11,-y 
h"" been widely ui,ed by . the 
public and In the publ!c press and 
otherwise Interchangeably with 
and as the run equivalent of 
platntlff"a corporate title 'Antl
Defamation League of B'nal 
B'r1th!" 

The Judge further declared 
that "If plaintiff Anti-Defamation 
League acqulescea In the use by 
defendant of !ta name, there wUl 
be rapid dilution and 
deterioration of the goodwUl and 
universally recognized reputation 
that pl alntlff has bull t up under 
Its basic corporate Identity • Anti
Defamation League'. In that 
situation, plaintiff ls Justified In 
Invoking the equitable doctrine 
that protects the goodwl11 lt has 
bull t up from dilution by 
another's adoption and 
exploitation of an Identical or 
slmUar organizational name and 
designation." 

APPEALS POR AID 
BUCHAREST - Chief Rabbi 

Moses Rosen of Rumanla has 
appealed to the Jewish 
communities of the world to help 
alleviate the need for rabbis and 
ritual slaughtered In this country. 
He said rabbis and _ other 
re II I I o u s personnel should 
TOlunteer to serve the Rumanian 
Jewish communities for a period 
of two or three vears as a 
"Jewish public duty." 

! 

PRIME MINISTER'S MEDAL: Robert A. Riesman received the .Prime Minister's Medal of the State of lsroel from 
Jo cab Barmore, Minister Plenlpotentlory In the Permanent Mission of Israel · to the United Nations, at the· 
Rhode Island Israel Bond Dinner of State. held last Sundoy. looking on are Manhed Well dinner chalrmon 
left, ond Stanl•y Blacher, general chqlrman of the Rhode hland Israel Bond campaign. ' · ' 



. Dr. Bernard Carp 

Retiring JCC Executive Director 
Accomplished Original Purpose 

(Continued from page I) 

process of building a new C4nter. 
Hts letter of rellpation which 

he sent In January of this year to 
the president, Harlan J. Espo, of 
the Center, perhaps expres•• 
his thoughts beat: 

"As I began approaching this 
.15th Annt..eraary, I began to do 
some deep soul-searching and 
finally came to the cone! 1181on 
that lt Is now time for the Center 
to -k some new and fresh 
executl..e guidance and direction. 

"I, too, iwed to refresh 
myself: to . regain my 
perapecthes lnd return to the 
beslc1 flmctions and aspirations 
that motivated my past 35 years 
In Center work. 'The enormous 
t e DS I OD 8 engendered by tt,. 
necessary administrative 
responslbllltle1 In building, 
malntalnlni and wpervlslng thll 
highly complex operation haw 
already exacted IUCh lntenee 
physical and emotional toll1 from 
me that I fear, If continued, they 
may 1erlou1ly affect the 
remalnlni productive years of my 
professional and per1onal Ufe." 

Just ln the short time that he 
hH been away from the Center, 
and although he and his wife haw 
been travellng from WaahlngtOn, 
to Plorlda, to N.w York, to 
California (and Innumerable other 
places) he ahows the easing of the 
tension under which he has been 
for several years, but 
particularly the last two or three. 
Both he and his wife are rel axing 
and having a chance to enjoy 
themfflffs aa they wish, with no 
other calls on them. 

HARLAN J. ESPO, pNlident of the Jewhh Community Center, and Dr. 
Bernard Carp, executive diN<tor, are shown at the dedication of the 
new Center building on Elmgrove Avenue. 

the 1tat11 of Rhode laland 
Department ot Education. 

This lists only a few of the 
organizations for which Dr. Carp 
has worked In this atate· and 
*'<eludes the -• which he 
headed or to which he belonged 
before he came to Rhode Island. 

The Jewish Community 
Center's 4 7th Annual Meeting on 
Sunday evenlnlf, May 14, wlll be a 
te1timonlal to Dr. Carp. Local 
offlclala, repreaentatlws of 
community .. rv1ce apncles, both 
local and national, and colleaps 
of Dr. Carp', many community 
anoclation1, are expected to take 
part 1n the testlmonlal which wlll 
alao Incl ndo a special 

preaentation from the Center 
board. The annual tnNting will 
atart at tho Canter at 6:30 p.m. 
with a cocktail hour which will be 
followed by the bualMss meeting 
at 7:30 at which offleers and 
board members for the followlnl 
year wfll be elected. 'The 
testimonial fer Dr. Carp will 
start at 8 p.m. A colfoe and 
deasert hour wfll end the evenlnlf. 

Again quoting the Interview 
with Dr. Carp In 1957, which we 
ended with "Dr. Carp calls 
himself a 'guy with holes In his 
head who feels It can be done," 
all we can say Is, he showed 
them. 

It CAN be done. He DID It. 

AJC President Accuses 
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Providence Section, NCJW, 
Plan Annual Installation 

Judge Corrine P. Grande of 
the District court In Cranston 
will he the guest speaker at the 
Annual Installation Meeting of the 
Providence Section, National 
Council of Jewish Women, on 
Wednesday, May 3, at the 
Led(emont Country Club In 
Seekonk, Massachusetts. Her 
subject will be "A Feminist 
Judge Looks at the court 
System." 

Judge Grande Is one of two 
women Judges In Rhode Island. 
She spent six years as an 
assistant to the state Attorney
General and served on the 
Cranston City Council In 1968. 

Following the luncheon a brief 
business meeting will be held and 
officers for the com Ing year will 
be tnstalled with Mrs. Howard 
Presel acting as Installation 
officer. 

Mr s. Herman Gross Is 
president of the 1roup. Other 
officers are Mrs. Sheldon 
Gerber, Mrs. Elliot Goodman, 
Mrs. Irving Leven and Mrs. J. 
William Plnkos, vice presidents; 
Mrs. Irving Goldfarb, treasurer; 
Mrs. Stanley Loebenberg, 
recording secretary; Mrs. Arthur 
Rosen, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Howard Weiss and Mrs. 
Louis Brown, malling 
secretaries; Mrs. Max 
Silverman, board notices. 

MRS. HERMAN GROSS 

Directors, term ending 1974, 
are Mrs. stanley Blacher, Mrs. 
Max Leach, Mrs. Clalre Llmer 
and Mrs. Murray Trinkle. For 
the term ending In 1973, 
directors are Mrs. J. Lee Bonoff, 
Mrs. Daniel Miller, Mrs. Howard 
Presel and Mrs. Erwin 
Strasmlch. 

Chairman of the day Is Mrs. 
Samuel J. Scott, who was assisted 
by Mrs. Edwin Brooklyn and Mrs. 
Henry Lltchman. 

Temple Emanu-EI Sisterhood 
To Hold Donor Luncheon 

Mrs. Joslin Berry w!ll be 
Installed as president for a 
second term at the Donor 
LIDICheon of the Sisterhood of 
Temple Emanu-EI which will be 
held on Monday, May I, at 12:30 
p.m. In the temple meeting hall. 
Proceeds will he used for the 
youth activities of the temple and 
Camp Ramah. The Installation 

However, as we said before, 
he ls preparln& for a second 
career. Dr. Carp, obviously, 11 
not the type who can spend his 
retirement In taking care of a 
garden and playing golf, In 
between lying around the how,e 
all day. After he re-settles, he 
has already 1-n Invited to 
become available as advisor In a 
number of fields such as 
community development of 
cultural councils: Education -
community relations, community 
funding, Jewish community 
studies. In addition, he Is also 
planning a series of consultation 
services for colleges, Jewish 
Centers and community 
organizations, In areas of social 
group work or In adult edueatlon. 

Lindsay Of I nsensitivity~?1F~~i:~ui:~~':i"~:~ JJse:! 
Donor LIDICheOII. 

"An Afternoon of Song" will 
be presented by Cantor Ivan E. 
Perlman and Brenda Bedrlck. 

Dr. Carp was the founder and 
ftrst president of the National 
Jewish Music Couneil (Which hH 
over 80 national Jewish 
Organizations connected with lt). 
The Couneil ls the originator of 
National Jewish M1181c Month. 

The reallOII for the Council', 
formation was to teach Jewish 
communities to appreciate Jewish 
music and to help develop and 
encourage new compositions In 
the field of Jewish and HebN!W 
music. Dr. Carp was recently 
honored at a convention of the 
group. He has also been chairman 
of the Society for the 
Advancement of J ewlsh Llturglcal 
M1181c and a leader In lnatltules 
and seminars on Jewish 
Uturglcal Music and a member 
flt die fOIDldlng committee of the 
Hebrew Union College of Sacred 
Musle. - , 

The 11st of other organizations 
of which Dr. Carp has been a 
chairman, cO'fer many areas: 
community work, social work and 
fund agencies.' 

He ls president of the 
Association of Community 
Service Executives of Rhode 
Island. He has been chairman of 

· the United Fund Agency 
ExecUliffs of Rhode Isl and and 
the Recreation and Group Work 
Dttlslon, Rhode Isl and Co~cil of 
COmm1mlty Services, the Board 
flt Registration of Social Workers 
and has been a member of 
advisory committees 1n 
dffeloplng a school of Soclal 
W .m:_k tor Rhode Ia! and. - · 

He was the founder and ftrst 
chairman of the Adult Educaticm 
AHoclation of Rhode Island and 
memberehip coordinator of the 
Adult Education AHoclation of 
the U.S.A. for New York StaJ!_and 
Rhocll llland, H -11 H be11111 Ill 
die_ adult advteory commlttN el 

NEW YORK - The head of 
the N.w York City chapter of the 
American Jewish Committee 
accueed Mayor Lindsay and his 
a I de s thl..--- week of being 
"Insensitive" to the naeds of the 
J-l•h commlllllty. ' 

Edward D. Moldover, the 
president of the 5,000-member 

. Jewish human rights group, 
deelared that "Mayor Lindsay 
and his admlnlstration are not, 
desp(te what some say, 
Intentionally or even 
1111lnlelltionally .utagonlatlc to the 
Jewish community as such." 

"They are, however, 
frequently ln9ensltlff," Mr. 
Moldwer said. "They often fall 
to act abort of ~tation, they 
often have the 1e11dency to place 
purely political consldoraticu 
too Mor the top of every 
qenda... ·' 

Marvin Schick, an 
admlnlstrative assistant to the 
Mayor and his llalson man to the 
Jewish community, when 
Informed of Mr. Moldover's 
charges, said, "I don't think they 
are fair." 

Mr. Schick accused the news 
media of faJ!lng to . report 

adequately all of the programs of 
the Lindsay admlnl•tratlon for 
helping the Jewish poor and aged. 

Mr. Moldover made his 
charges against the Lindsay 
admlnlatration In his annual 
report to the New York chapter of 
the American Jewish Committee 
at a luncheon In the Plaza Hotel. 

Mr. Moldover asserted that 
"this Insensitivity on the part of 
the current city admlnlstration 
has become more pronounced 
than prev!OWJ!y ... 

"It has been evidenced both In 
the substal)ce IDd tactics on such 
lllsues as the ethnic census of 
cl ty employes, various 
affl rm a tl ve-action proposal• 
affecting employment and college 
admlllslons and the ~ration of 
the pcnerty program.' he. sa(d. 

Mr. Mold0'9er did not explain 
In what ways Mr. Lindsay had 
been lnaenillti..e to Jews 1n 
regard to these Issues. 

He sald of Mr. Lindsay's 
actions, "All this, to our great 
sadness, has created a growing 
gap of misunderstanding and 
distrust which Is unhealthy and 
bodes lll for the next few years, 
when the gap Is bound to widen." 

Israel Reappraises African Ad Program 
JERUSALEM - . The Israeli 

Foreign Mlnlstry Is en,aged In a 
far-reaching reappralsal of 
Is r a e 1 • s relations with the 
African states In vi- of the 
omercence of an apparently 
powerful L!!JYan Influence on 
-ral African governments. It 
was learned from reliable 
sources that Sonlor Mlnlatry 
offlclala will soon vlalt a number 
of African countrle1 to evaluate 
their attitude toward israell aid 
projeet• and policies In pneral. 

These moves wwe prompllld 
by the nddn and 1PPArently 
unexpected dnelopments In 
1Jlanda, a hftherto frlndly natian 
which recently ordered the 
lerHll mJlltary and dlplomatlc 
ml•dona 111d leraell clvlllan 
omploye1 out of that country and 
l• lhrolllllllng to - diplomatic. 
reladcu. 

IaraeI wu forced to abandon 
projecu · and equipment. 

representing an Investment of 
millions of dollars. More serious 

. was the diplomatic debaele of the 
Ugandan about-face and that 
COIDltry's sudden allghment with 
the Arab camp. 

Uganda's move was blamed 
primarily on the Influence of 
Libya which has talten the harde.st 
anti-Israel line of all the Arab 
states and exerts considerable 
economlc muscle owing to Its 
VHt cill -alth. 

More recently, Chad, a 
Saharan· state with which Israel 
hae had very good rel atlons until 
- , has come out In support of 
the Arab line and has given 
Jerusalem no satisfactory 
explanation. Chad has a common 
border with Ubya and officials 
here attribute the chalip to 
atlllmpta to appea• the Libyan, 
who hne reportedly been enppd 
In eubffrdw activities designed. 
to Offrthrow the Qiad re11me. 

Members of the committee 
assisting Mrs. Fishbein are Mrs. 
Philip Baron and Mrs. Howard 
Lipsey, cochalrmen; Mrs. 
Manfred Weil, reservations; Mrs. 
Louis Horvitz, treasurer: Mrs. 
Haro Id Schwartz, hospitality; 
Mrs. Manfred Selden, program; 
Mrs. Julius Epstein and Mrs. 
Samuel Miller, decorations; Mrs. 
Herman Zalamlck, printing: Mrs. 
Morris P. Schwartz, publicity; 
Mrs. Benjamin Luttman, 
hostesses, and Mrs. Lipsey and 
Mrs. Aaron Mittleman, typists. 

Other officers who will al so 
be Installed are Mrs. Ftshbeln, 
pre sldent-elec:t; Mrs. Gerald 
Winograd, Mrs. Edward ArODSCJ!l 
and Mrs. Ralph Levitt, vice 
presidents; Mrs. Leonard 
Zuckerman, treasurer; Mrs. 
Jason Cohen, recording 

MRS. JOSEPH G . FISHBEIN 

••cretary: Mrs . Baron, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Burton Priest, financial 
secretary; Mrs. Simon Rifkin, 
assistant financial secretary; 
Mrs. Abraham Greenberg, 
malling secretary; Mrs. Mathew 
Fishbein and Mrs. Gerald Jacobs, 
assistant mailing secretaries; 
Mrs. Selden, comptroller; Mrs. 
Adrian Goldstein and Mrs. Meyer 
Sava!, auditors. 

Jewish Federation Allocates 
s2,029 ,057 Of Campaign Money 

(Continued from page 1) 
Jewish· Welfare Board, American 
Jewish Congress, National Jewish 
community Relations Advisory 
Council, National Foundation for 
jewlsh Culture, American 
Association for J ewlsh Education, 
Institute of Jewish Life, and the 
American Zionist Fuitd. 

To assist In the allocations 
procedures there were two · major 
subcommittees, with Melvin L. 
Zurler, a vtce president of the 
JFRI, as chairman of the national 
and overseas subcommittee, and 
Louis B. Rubinstein, secretary of 
the JFRI, as chairman of the 
local subcommittee. · 

The allocations committee 
was aided In making Its decisions 
by material supplied In the 
allocations workbook complied by 
Joseph Galkln, executive director 
of the JFRI, and hls staff from 
budget data supplied by the 
CJFWF and other sources. 

Members of the allocations 
committee Included, Max Alperin, 
Mra. Max Alperin, Melvin G. 
Alperin, Bertram L. Bernhardt, 
Stanley P, Blacher, Malcolm C, 

Bromberg, or. Benjamin Chlnltz, 
Elliot E. Dlttelman, Martin L 
Dlttelman, Milton M. Dubinsky, 
Karl Foss, Ira s. Galkin, Joseph 
Galkin, Martin Goodman, Harold 
Leavitt, Albert L Gordon, Stanley 
Grossman, Rabbi Jerome s. 
Gurland. Merrill L, Hassenfeld, 
Owen B. Landman,, Arthur J. 
Levy, Howard L Llpsey, Philip J. 
Macktez, Samuel J. Medoff, 
Ernest Nathan, Norman G. 
Orodenker, Joseph w. Ress, 

. Robert A. ruesman, William L. 
Robin, Louis B, Rubinstein., 
Alexander Rwnpler, Rlchard F. 
Shein, Samuel Shlevtn, Edwin s. 
soforenko, Sheldon s. Sollosy, Joe 
Thaler, Rabbi Joel ff. Zalman and 
Melvin L. zurler. 

HERZOG DIES 
TEL AVIV - Dr. Yaacov 

Herzog, 5 I died recently. He was 
the director general of the Israeli 
prime mlnlster's office and had 
been U1 for a long time. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
resultll - our subscribers com
prise an actiw buying market. 
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COMPILE TAPES cm be used for child and adult 
NEW YORK - A 12 cassette learning at home or In the 

tape library. compiled from a synagogue, a - UAHC spokesman 
radio series produced by the said the library ts particularly 
Union of American Hebrew aimed at the non-Jew who ls 
Congregations, has been made Interested ln a knowledge of 
available to the publlc. Whl1e lt Jewish life, thought and customs. 

UN Approves Request For More Observers Two Syrian Escapees 
Reported In Damascus UNITED NATIONS, N,Y. -

The security councll bas 
approved a request from Lebanon 
to Increase the number of United 
Nations observers along her 50-
mlle border with Israel. The 
present force of seven will be 
Increased to 21, the councU 
announced. 

Lebanon requested the 

BOULEVARD 
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC. 

FOR THE FINEST IN 
NOME, SHOP, AND 

OFFICE DKOIA TING 

724-0680 
742 EAST AVE., PAWT. 

. HOUIS: 
l)AILY 9 a .m.-5 p.m. 

~y EVENING IY Al'PT. 

KNIGHHARM,ISCITUA TE ~ VE./SCIIJJA TE, R.1./ Carl H. Rosati, Jr., Developer, 821-91 07 

Executive &tate Locations 
Overlooking the 
reservoir. Exciting view. 
Clean oir ond the room 
to breathe it. Minutes tc 
golf course, shopping 
centers, Routes 37,295, 
ond 95. Choice sites still 
ovailable from '1 4,000 
on acre. Favorable 
taxes. Peaceful. Private. 

C,on,~, 1.1. 
9 A.M. to 7:00P.M. M-T-W 

9 A.M.-9P.M.-Th. & f . 
I A.M.-7 P.M.-SAT. & SUN. 

PRiCES GOOD THRU THURS.,· MAY 4 
BREAKS TONE SAVE 14' 

35t COTTAGE CHEESE POUND 
CO~TAINER 

STRICTLY KOSHER-COOKf:D 

·CORNED BEEF SAVE •1 00 LB .• 2 9 I 
POUND • 

TAKE SOME HOME! MADE-IN-OUR-OWN-KITCHEN! TAKE SOME HOME! 
HOMEMADE GEFIL TE FISH HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING 

ROASTED CHICKENS HOMEMADE HORSERADISH STUFFED ROASTED CHICKEN 
GRAPENUT PUDDING LOKSHEN !NOODLE) PUDDING 

DELICIOUS! ALL KOSHER AND BEST MILLER QUALITY DEL ICIOUS! 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET (>NL Y 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
PH j ___ l _QIPART/"'ENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON.EIIDA Y AND.ALL DAY SA TUR_D~Y 

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY BEEF 

STEER LIVER S~VE 30' LB. I 9 ~ 
LB. · 

Increase last month, charging 
that Israel · bad carried out 
repeated attacks across the 
border. 

Israel said the crossings were 
reprisals for assaults on Israeli 
sett I em en ts by Palestlnlans 
guerrlllas operating trom within 
Lebanon. Tbe ob.$ervers will be 
stationed only on the Lebanese 
side. 

Yoset Tekoh of Israel bas 
c r It I c Ii e d the Increase ln 
observers_ as a "useless and 
possible deleterious measure" 
because he said It might seem to 
relieve Lebanese authorltles of 
their responslblllty to police the 
fro n tl e r and curb guerrilla 
activities. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - TWO 
Syrian soldiers who escaped trom 
a prisoner-of-war camp In Israel 
last week are reported In 
Damascus. The Syrian radio said 
that the Defense Minister, Maj. 
Gen. Mustafa Tlas, has visited 
them at the mllltary hospital In 
Damascus, and praised them tor 
their courare, 

Tbe soldiers, ldentlfted as 
CoL Nazlh Abu Saleh and Pvt, 
Hlsham Azzah were among Syrian · 
soldiers captured during the 1967 
war. Tbey had been kept Iii a 
camp In central Israel. 'I11ey and 
a third escaped last week, but the 
other soldier was captured, 

CLASSIFIED) 
CALL 724-0200 
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2-Alterotions, Sewing 

HEMS, up or down. Alterations. Reo· 
wnoble rotes. Phone ofter 4 p.m., 
723-37~. 

3-Apartments for Rent 

NICI thrN-t'oom apartment in large 
a iry home. Two blocks to busline. 
For Mnole bulinen or prof.i.sionol 
adult. S 150 per month. East Grun· 
wi<h, 118-4-01 17. 

llMHUIST, P.C.: Sia modern rooms, 
second. Tile both, stall shower. Go· 
roge. Adults only. No peh. Refer· 
onco,. $125. PL 1-6859; 331 -0808. 

la-Apartments Wanted 

ADUlTS Meli:in; two bedroom,, fint 
floor , east of Hope StrNt or Mt. 
Pleownt-Elmhurst oreo. Goroge or 
parking spoce required. Coll 331 -
1817 ofter 4:30 p.m. 

5-Carpet Cleaning 

CAIPETS CLEANED. O..p .teom ex· 
troction. Economical. Free estimates. 
Crest Profenionol Carpet C'-oners, 
751-1087. 

5-19 

9-Construction, Carpenters 

ADDITIONS, alterations, residential, 
indus:triol building. Garages. Bath
rooms, cement work, dormers:: store 
fronts. Free es:timotes. 942-104-4, 
942-1045. 

19-General Services 

BLACKTOP SEALCOATING, t,affa 
lines, Industrial, residential, com· 
merciol. Free estimates. Fronk E. 
Clynes, Inc. 401 -725-4999. 

5.5 

CA,-S ROOR CLEANING, Gene,ol 
cleaning. Floors wos:hed, waxed ond 
buffod, ,ugs shampooed. 272-3428, 
831 -4795. 

C&D CI.IANING: Windows, floors. 
Commercial, residential. Estimates. 
351-5430. 

EXCAVATING: Backhoe work, grad
ing, land clearing. P1otforms built, 
patios, drain laying. Insured ond 
bonded. 942· 104', 9-42-I 045. 

- --- -
FLOORS washed ond waxed. Homes. 

o r offices. Reliable and reos:onoble. 
Coll 737-2969. 

ufn 

JIM'S ROOR CLEANING, Floor 
washing and waxing, window wash
ing. Reasonable rotes. Residential 
commercial. 726-3293. 

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Yo,ds, 
ottiCl, Cellars, etc. Very reosonoble. 
739-8751. 

LAWNMOWERS REPAIRED. Sought 
ond sold. Pick up and delivery. 
Sob', Repa;, , 6'7-2303. 5-5 

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing. 
· Reosonob~ rotes. lorry Dugan,. 
353'°96'8.' 

.i&R MAINTENANCE, & Po;n~ng. 
Cleaning, washing ond rug shoin
pooing. ReliOble ond reasonable. 
Referenc.s. Coll_ 434-2433. 

19-General Services 

STATEWIDE 
CLEANING SERVlq 

General cleaning, light and heavy 
Floors washed, .waxed ond polished 

Venetian blinds cleaned and repaired 
Rug shampooing in your home 

All types of cleaning 
Commercial - Relllclentlal 

CALL 421-2433 
For ,_ htlmate, 

25-lawns, landscaping 

SPRING CLEAN-UP: Fertilizing, lawn 
maintenance. Weekly, monthly 
Crob gross control. Tree work. 723· 
~98. 

Sl'IIING CLEANUPS, Lown and ga,
den core, new lawns ond shrubs: 
planted. Free es:timotes. Coll Thom 
72~0754 a, Tom 72:l-9189. 

ufn 

LANDSCAPINGt Complete lown core. 
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery 
ond trimming. Tree work. 726-CM66. 

A&K LANDSCAPING. Complete lond
s:coping services. New lawns, spring 
cleanup. Weekly, monthly lown 
core. Reo~noble rotes. Free esti
moto,. 831 -3617; 274-2169. 

30-Painting, Papering 

IOYAl PAINTING: Interior pointing 
ond decorating. Poperhonglng, 
complete home remodeling. 521 -
8859. 

PAINTING: Interior and exterior. 
General cleaning, woll1 ond wood· 
work. Free estimote1. Coll Freemon 
Gray ond Sons. 934-0585. 

BO-BET PAINT CO.: Interior ond ex
terior pointing. Free estimates. Call 
728-4''8. 

35-Private Instruction 

EXPHIENCED PIANO TEACHER hos 
opening for odditionol students. In· 
structions include theory, hormoney 
ond sight singing. 521 -2343. 5_ 12 t 

41-Shore. Rental 

NARRGANSETT: Two bedroom house, 
center of town, walking distance 
beach, synagogue. June 15 to Lo
bo, Doy. 789-9516 ofter 6 p .m. 

42-Special Noti,es 

REFINISHING: Furniture ond kitchen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain t~~\2~~~5~7.nings. Moyer Refinish-

WANTED: THREE GIRLS interested in 
joining me to s:hare a cobono ot the 
Hearthstone Cobono Club this 
summer. $100 per per~n for entire 
seown. 331 -6220. 

PROVIDENCE GIil now living in two 
bedroom, two bathroom oportment 
in Brook House, Boston, with 
swimming pool, tennis court,· etc., 
desires female roommate. Coll 
So,ba,a, 617-738-1158. 

43-Special Services 

GLASS, All KIN~ sosh cords, mir
rors installed. Prompt service. 274-
9172. 

CHAIRS, reseated. Cone ond rush. 
Reasonable prices. 982 Douglas Av
enue, Providence. 274-0093. 

5.5 

FORMAL LETTERING d one fa, wed
ding, Bor Mitzvah invitations, e tc. 
Coll 274-9478. 

SELL TO TERRORISTS 
JERUSAL EM - The Beirut 

weekly, Kol Shat, reports that the 
Soviet Union ls now directly 
supplying terrorists units ln the 
Middle East with mllltary 
supplles_ In the past, the ·u.s,s.R. 
sold arms only to Arab states, 
which In turn passed them on to 
Palestbdan terrorlst·groups. 


